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PREFACE

This version of the Public Relations Officer’s Log supersedes all previous editions. It contains detailed
guidelines and information for all Public Relations Officers and PR Committees of USPS.

The Public Relations Officer’s Log is available on the USPS web site and may be downloaded to a disk and
either printed or viewed on-screen. Topics of interest may be found by using either the Table of Contents or
the Adobe Acrobat Reader “search” function.

OPERATIONS MANUAL COMMITTEE

R/C Anna Morris, SN
Stf/C Paula Stewart, AP

V/C Harry Hebb, SN
P/R/C Micky McNelis, P

D/Lt/C Kent Simpson, AP
D/C Tracy Simpson, AP
Stf/C David Stewart, AP

PUBLIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

R/C Pete TenBrink, SN-IN

GRAPHICS ILLUSTRATOR

Bil Canfield

Any word denoting gender used in this manual applies equally to any gender as the context may require.
As appropriate, references to manual contents are indicated as [Refer to page 2-1] or references to that
effect. National department heads and committee chairs are encouraged to forward updated information to
the PRCom chairman. Changes relating to policy or procedure must be approved by a department head or
committee chairs. Comments on perceived errors or omissions and recommendations for future editions
are solicited from all members.
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Chapter 1
THE SQUADRON PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICER

What does the title PRO mean and what does
it involve?

Many of you have been grappling with these
questions since having been asked to become the
public relations officer (PRO) of your squadron.
Your decision was very important because a good
public relations officer is vital to the success of a
squadron’s mission. On the National level, the Pub-
lic Relations Committee (PRCom) hopes that this
manual will be of help to you as you accept this
exciting opportunity to support your fellow mem-
bers and your community. A quick scan through
the index pages will reveal the volume of informa-
tion that we have provided to make your job easier.

The PRO does not need to be a great orator or
salesperson, but “friendly” is good and you must
be willing to put in the time. To quote Peter
Drucker, the management consultant credited with
inventing the concept of management by objec-
tives, “Plans are only good intentions unless they
immediately degenerate into hard work.”

Make it your mission to develop relationships
with news editors, local television and cable chan-
nel producers, radio station personalities, program

directors, insurance agents, marina managers, boat-
ing store managers and boat dealerships. You will
be surprised how cooperative these people want to
be. You can bring them customers, viewers and
readers in exchange for their support in helping
your squadron to provide important community
services.

As an example of how you can help local out-
door / boating editors, email them when the US
Coast Guard releases its annual recreational boat-
ing statistics. The editor will appreciate this ges-
ture.

The Public Relations Officer has two basic
missions: first, to educate the community that the
courses and seminars of the United States Power
Squadrons® are the best way to increase boating
and water sports enjoyment; and second, to inform
the community about the important role that its
local squadron plays in promoting safe boating
skills, saving lives and fostering friendships
between people who share a common love of boat-
ing.

When planning your public relations (PR) pro-
gram, you must consider the size of your squadron,
its organization and the number of active members.
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Then, list the public relations resources available:
daily and weekly newspapers, local radio and tele-
vision stations, et cetera. In your planning, work
closely with your squadron educational officer
(SEO) and the Boating Activities Committee
(SBACom) chairman. It is the courses and semi-
nars in the Educational Department along with
squadron activities and civic events that you are
publicizing.

Stay in close contact with both the SEO and
the Boating Activities Chairman. And refer to
PROLOG often.

As an alert public relations officer, you will
soon realize that there are many ways in which a
Public Relations Committee (SPRCom) can serve
its squadron and help it to gain the recognition that
it deserves in the community. Form a committee to
share the load and make sure that you have an
assistant who is willing to share the duties in man-
aging that committee.

You, the PRO, will be the chairman of this
committee. The Public Relations Committee is part
of the squadron’s Executive Department and
reports to the Executive Officer. The PRO also
works with the district public relations officer
(DPRO), who is the liaison between the squadron
and national organizations. As members are added
to the committee, give them written job description
and discuss the importance of their particular areas
of responsibility.

All members on the public relations committee
should keep their eyes open for opportunities to
promote United States Power Squadrons and the
local squadron. For example, if your town hosts a
parade, one of your committee members should
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coordinate squadron participation. Often, PRComs
arrange for boats to be trailered with side banners
displaying the United States Power Squadrons’
logo along with the local squadron’s name and
contact information. Some parade floats have
included dates for the upcoming boating courses.

The Ten Faces of a Squadron Public Rela-
tions Program

• Promote America’s Boating Course and other
squadron classes that are offered to the public.

• Present the squadron and its mission to the
community through a speakers bureau.

• Meet regularly with other committee chairs
engaged in or dependent upon promotional
activities.

• Work jointly with the Boat Show Committee to
promote the community events.

• Promote squadron participation in street and
boat parades.

• Prepare and submit the PRO forms used by the
district and national committees.

• Participate in the public relations competitions
sponsored by the United States Power
Squadrons.

Scattered throughout this manual are bright
ideas which have been used successfully by squad-
ron, district and national PR Committees. If some-
thing works for your squadron, please don’t keep it
a secret! The national PR Committee is always
open to your ideas and suggestions. Contact
PRCOM at the URL listed in the table of URLs in
Chapter 0.

Bridges in your area? Don’t overlook them for 
safe boating promotion.
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Chapter 2
PUBLIC RELATIONS PLANNING

A public relations program needs ideas and
organization. Start by considering the strengths and
skills of your team. Then move to developing a
public relations calendar of events that naturally
involve opportunities for squadron publicity.

A Calendar of Opportunities
There are many direct and indirect ways of

promoting boating courses. In thinking about such
public relations opportunities, list the key events in

your squadron watch year. Items for the PR calen-
dar might include:

· Change of Watch
· National Safe Boating Week
· Scheduled boating classes and seminars
· Advertising campaigns
· Speakers and programs at squadron meet-

ings
· Accomplishments of the squadron or its 

members
· Course graduations
· Boat Shows requiring booth materials
· Cooperative Charting Program
· Vessel Safety Check Program
· Radio or TV talk show interviews for the 

SEO or other dynamic speakers
· District Cruise and Rendezvous
· Banners and flyers for parades

The Change of Watch
The first event of every watch year is the

Change of Watch. First of all, the new commander
very well may be active in fraternal, ethnic or busi-
ness affairs that will immediately guarantee a cer-
tain amount of coverage in the specialized
newspapers, magazines or broadcast devoted to
these interests. A picture of the incoming com-
mander, in a squadron blazer or uniform, should be
placed easily in the press. Weekly newspapers
especially are eager for such local news and the
press release and photo should be sent to the
weekly in its hometown with the title “Local Resi-
dent Elected Commander.” Always consider the
paper’s readership and tailor each article appropri-
ately.

Don’t overlook your local cable, TV and
radio broadcasters!!

Each incoming commander will have new
ideas that might be brought out in a newspaper arti-
cle, a radio interview or even a TV talk show.
He/She may have definite ideas for improving the
squadron’s community services. Media coverage
not only makes the new commander a live topic,

but increases the publics’ awareness of the United
States Power Squadrons and the local squadron as
well.

The Change of Watch social event itself is
another source of news coverage because it gener-
ally brings together a number of people from the
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community and other squadrons. This has a social
news value when reinforced with pictures of the
new bridge. Many times, local social page report-
ers would appreciate being invited with the prom-
ise of a free meal. Have the newspapers come to an
earlier event to take advanced photos of the new
bridge.

Utilize the Change of Watch as your initial
opportunity to learn about the local media, its per-
sonnel and their policies regarding free, public ser-
vice announcements (PSA). If no reporters attend,
prepare your own article and photos of the event.
Turn to the chapter on media releases for guide-
lines.

National Safe Boating Week
National Safe Boating Week (NSBW) pro-

vides squadrons with photo opportunities and per-

haps TV coverage. Some of the more visually
attractive activities are live demonstrations such as
fire safety, dangers of overloading boats, man
overboard drills and close quarter maneuvers to
name just a few. NSBW also provides an opportu-
nity for various organizations to interact which
multiplies the newsworthiness of these special

activities. Organizations with whom squadrons can
team up include the US Coast Guard and its auxil-
iaries, law enforcement, fire departments, the
American Red Cross, et cetera.

If local television coverage is available,
National Safe Boating Week presents an excellent
news opportunity. This is a visual medium so take
along some of your best teaching aids when you
meet with the program director to sell him on the
idea of a news segment.

The national Public Relations Committee has a
DVD with six 30-second, award-winning public
service announcements (PSAs). This DVD, enti-
tled Boating Information Video, can be ordered
from the PR Catalog (item# 07-30-100) for a nomi-
nal fee.

Also available from PRCom is a great one hour
television show entitled The USPS 2nd National
Safe Boating Test. This DVD is also listed in the
PR Catalog (item# 08-30-117). When you meet
with television and cable broadcasters, this video is
good to show to the program director as well. In
fact, one PRCOM member once arranged to have
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this shown on every cable station in Vermont.

Again, don’t overlook radio. Chances are
good that you have more than a dozen radio sta-
tions in your listening area. Create you own 30 or
60 second PSAs for these stations - it’s easier than
you think. In a later chapter you will be able to lis-
ten to one radio PSA that was made by using sound
effects that are freely available on the Internet. The
search engine Google, https://www.google.com,
can help you find many “sound effects” websites.

Safety demonstrations during NSBW are also
good for publicity in the Boating Editor’s column
or on the sports pages. Placing exhibits in a shop-
ping mall, with teaching aids, also is a great way to
publicize your squadron and to recruit students for
your boating classes. If the mall requires a liability
policy, this can be obtained through the national
website by going to the Site Index, selecting Insur-
ance Information and completing a Certificate of
Insurance Request Form.

Other Important Opportunities
The United States Power Squadrons® is one of

the leading national authorities on boating safety.
Stand ready to offer expertise to radio and TV
news departments. Boating accidents and nautical
issues are times when your squadron should be

offering insight and safety observations to report-
ers and editors. To get this information from the
United States Coast Guard, visit their website at

http://uscgboating.org/statistics/accident_statis-
tics.php

A squadron rendezvous or cruise also may
be welcomed by local news editors. Better yet,
offer to take a reporter and photographer on the
first leg of the cruise. Since these are always family
affairs, cruises and rendezvous are excellent oppor-
tunities to steer conversations towards America’s
Boating Course and the safety values that it teaches
to entire families.

Social events such as squadron dances, special
dinners or formal gatherings call for the usual
social page publicity where the emphasis will be on
the social aspects of the event. It is also a good
place to introduce the topic of America’s Boating
Course and its connection with boating safety for
the family.

Founder Days, squadron anniversaries and
past commander recognition nights are the type of
gatherings that provide an opportunity to review
some of the history of the United States Power
Squadrons. Review its important work over the
years teaching over four million men, women and
youngsters the value of safe boating and the contri-
bution that volunteer teachers and workers make to
this coordinated effort for safety. Depending upon
local conditions, radio and television interviews
and discussions can be of great help. Also include
the good work of your squadron and its members
since its founding.

To put it in a nutshell, press for as much cov-
erage from as many media sources as makes sense
on a particular story. If your activity will have
good visual appeal then you aim for newspaper
photographs and television coverage. If your
squadron has a great public speaker who will be
presenting a program somewhere, then look for
radio coverage. But always remember, the basic
medium is still that of the written word. Make sure
that you get written articles as a beginning and then
aim for the other types of coverage.

Speakers at squadron events deserve recog-
nition too. One local squadron, at its weekly lun-
cheon, hosted the community’s new police chief
who spoke about the changes that were being made

https://www.google.com/
http://uscgboating.org/statistics/accident_statistics.php
http://uscgboating.org/statistics/accident_statistics.php
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in the police department. At the program’s end, the
PR committee member who coordinated the speak-
ers’ bureau presented the new chief with a framed
Certificate of Appreciation. Certificate frames are
not expensive and receiving a framed certificate
leaves a good impression of squadrons. Everyone
deserves to be recognized for what he/she does.
Provide a Certificate and Frame It!
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Chapter 3
ORGANIZING THE EDUCATIONAL CAMPAIGN

Promote or They Will Not Attend
No matter how good your squadron’s educa-

tional program is, there will be no students unless
the word gets out. Publicizing squadron public
boating courses and seminars begins with good
communications between the PRO and the PR
committee. To be truly successful, this committee
needs to work closely with the squadron’s educa-
tional officer (SEO), the executive officer (XO),
and the Basic Public Education Committee
(BPECom) along with the chairmen of the Safety,
Boat Show, and Publications Committees. You, as
the PRO, will want to include the squadron’s liai-
son officer and the members managing the squad-
ron’s Facebook and website. You also may want to
stay in contact with the Membership Committee
who work with the Boating Course Chair, instruc-
tors and table proctors, in offering the best ways to
provide students with the benefits of membership.

The Publicity Campaign
Remember: squadrons have committees which

fall under various departments and they should
come together to promote educational activities.

Liaison should make contacts with govern-
mental agencies involving education and boater
safety, as well as other boater advocacy groups,
boat clubs, and yacht clubs.

The Campaign Timeline
A PR campaign must be built around a work-

ing time line, which is written to meet the local
squadron’s size, organization and advertising tar-
gets as well as the needs of the local community.
All the members and committees described earlier
should be involved. Once the overall structure of
your PR campaign is established, many group
meetings described here can be replaced by simple
phone calls or email.

Beginning
• Establish dates for program registration

deadlines with the SEO, the program instruc-
tor, and the XO.

• To map out the purpose of the education
program and a successful promotional strategy,
gather together the squadron leaders in the
various committees and departments already
enumerated and work as a team.

Follow the Timeline and Hit the Bricks!
• Identify your squadron educational contact

name and number for information and enroll-
ment. This number must be part of every
presentation. There is a national HQ contact
number 1-888- 367-8777 (1-888 FOR USPS.)
It requires that you have registered your
boating course or seminar with USPS. Also,
provide a name and contact number or your
commander will be listed.

• Use PSAs (Public Service Announcements) for
each targeted media.
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• Contact local radio and TV talk show hosts to
offer interview time on an interesting topic.
Bring appropriate teaching aids, even for radio.

• Review the list of marinas, stores, super
markets, banks, libraries, and other locations in
which to place posters. In most areas it is easy
to identify at least thirty outlets for displays.

• Prepare publicity packets and cover letters for
the Liaison Committee. In many communities
boaters and anglers are members of various
boating organizations such as yacht clubs.

• Prepare posters and flyers with contact
information and distribute them.

• Order a good supply of the USPS ABC poster
and add your contact number

8 Weeks to Event: First Distribution
• Meet with the Squadron Liaison Officer and

provide him/her with the liaison packets and
discuss the list of organizations he is contact-
ing.

• Distribute posters and any current leaflet
materials to listed outlets.

• Deliver ads and articles to monthly publica-
tions. We stress that it is always better to
personally deliver material than send it through
the mail or email.

3 Weeks to Event: Second Distribution
• Visit the radio and TV station offices with

community calendar copy.
• Write a letter to the editor, with positive

information about your squadron’s boating
course or seminar.

• Be sure to include the course cost in all of your
marketing material.

• Double-check where possible in person to be
sure those materials have been received in an
acceptable format.

Week to Event: Follow-Up
• Visit again all of these media outlets and take

additional copy materials with you; previous
material may have been lost. If a personal visit
is not possible, phone them and email the copy.

• Check all media ads and publicity articles.
Contact any outlets which have not carried
them, with a friendly reminder.

Within One Week After The Event: Re-
Evaluate

The SEO, XO and PRO should meet to discuss
the successes of the marketing campaign and to
identify any weaknesses. Prepare a list of improve-
ments for the next campaign.

Promotional Tools
Squadrons have many tools available to them.

The first step is to know what is being promoted, to
whom it is to be promoted, and then to list the pro-
motional tools that are at the squadron’s disposal.
Once these steps are accomplished, each squadron
will devise its own strategies to informing the pub-
lic. Some of the tools available are posters, news-
paper articles, ads and radio and/or TV PSAs.
Create a list of all marinas, marine stores, commu-
nity service organizations, radio stations, TV out-
lets and print media publishers. Plan how to best
use each resource to publicize your event.

Many squadrons prepare their own publicity,
messages and posters and find unique local ways to
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communicate. Look at county boat registration
mailings, boat and yacht club newsletters, and
opportunities for signage in conspicuous locations. 

Promotional tools can be classified into two
categories. “Publicity” comprises those methods
that are free. “Advertising” comprises those meth-
ods that involve payments. Hopefully, you will
have a budget for advertising, in addition to your
free publicity. Placing an ad in a newspaper will
also help to generate follow-up publicity.

Public Service Announcements
Radio, television and newspapers often have

community service outreach commitments. Ads
published under this service are referred to as Pub-
lic Service Announcements (PSA’s). Contact the
station manager or newspaper managing editor for
information on these programs. Throughout the
contact express interest in the media’s operation.

• Make an appointment to meet with the
appropriate personnel.

• Discuss the role of USPS, and your squadron
as a non-profit organization in the community
and the services your squadron offers to the
public.

• Explain that your squadron depends on public-
ity to get their message out.

• Bring some press releases about your course,
your new commander, the students who passed
your last course.

• Show them tapes, discs or camera-ready
display ads.

• Prepare very simple-to-read large print copy
for radio spots.

• Adjust these items to meet their requirements.

Articles and Interviews
Newspaper community editors are often look-

ing for local material. Community talk shows are
frequently seeking articulate guests who offer ser-
vices valuable to listeners. These are an excellent
possibility for getting the message out.

On the first attempt to make a radio or televi-
sion show host contact, state your interest in safer
boating and the topic you want to address. Offer to
be on a standby list. Even offer to be an emergency
substitute for a last minute dropout guest.

The squadron spokesperson must be knowl-
edgeable and articulate so that the host will want to
call on your squadron again.

Promotions for your event must be clear and to
the point. Use simple sentences when possible.
Edit them for grammar and spelling. Remember to
include the all-important contact name and phone
number.

Marine Service Centers
Marine equipment stores, yacht brokers, and

marinas are important locations for publicizing
boating education events. All of these centers want
to project an image of being safety conscious
because knowledgeable boaters provide repeat
business. These businesses are often vocal advo-
cates for boating education programs and many
will offer space for seminars. Some may even pro-
vide advertising.

Familiarize yourself with the Brunswick Pro-
gram which is a national initiative promoting part-
nership development between local affiliated
dealerships and local power squadron units.
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Posters and Other Papers
Posters, fliers, and handouts have many forms.

To be effective they must be attractive and contain
a simple message. List the message of the educa-
tional event, where and when it will take place, and
the contact phone number. Place these items wher-
ever boaters might gather.

Handouts should also describe the details of
the seminar topics to be covered.

Selecting Distribution Locations
Placing posters and fliers requires strategic

planning. Are boaters likely to see them? Is there a
particular segment of the community that you want
to contact? For example, anglers in many areas are
often the ones most in need of instruction and the
most reluctant to partake. Will other interested
community members also have access to the infor-
mation?

At a minimum you should consider all local
yacht clubs, boat clubs, libraries, schools, colleges,
and government buildings that involve the public.
Many pharmacies, grocery stores, and shopping
malls have community bulletin boards. All con-
tacts should be made in person when it can be
determined which locations will want only posters,
who will help with fliers and handouts, and who
will want display easels or brochure racks.

Once you build your list it is very important to
have your squadron people make periodic visits to
update material and to make sure that outdated
papers are eliminated. If your list of distribution
sites gets overly large, divide them into eight to ten
contact points per member and try to have the same
people service the same locations, thus developing
an easy familiarity with the person in charge.

Showing Appreciation
As we mentioned previously, it is very import-

ant to develop and to nurture supportive relation-
ships for media outlets that support United States

Power Squadrons® programs. When any of the
organizations you have contacted are especially
helpful, the squadron leadership must write a thank
you letter. For a newspaper or media station such
communications should be in a “letter to the edi-

tor” format. Make sure that media sponsors and
supervisors get part of the spotlight.

Invitations to squadron dinners or a ride on a
member’s boat can go a long way to sustain media
support. Some squadrons make an annual practice
of setting aside a business meeting for just that pur-
pose, with presentations of framed certificates and
giving recipients an opportunity to speak to mem-
bers. It is important to have these organizations be
considered as partners in boating education. Such
alliances broaden the effectiveness of your com-
munity programs and help generate additional pub-
licity.

Proof-Reading
Since PROs are so often involved with the

printed word, we’ve included this proof-reader’s
test to show how people see what they don’t see
and don’t see what they should see.

Read the statement contained in the triangle
below. Now read it again. If you’re like the major-
ity you will read it as “Paris in the Spring.” Ask
five people to read it out loud and chances are they
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will read it the same way.

It actually reads, “Paris in the the Spring” and
proves how careful you have to be when it comes
to proofreading. It’s always best to get another per-
son to proof-read your own material.

100 years of Community Service
In February of 2014, the United States Power

Squadrons celebrated its 100th Anniversary of civic
service to our country. We have a rich history
which should be shared widely. Very few organiza-
tions have been so true to their mission statements
over such a long period of time.

PROs should publicize the United States
Power Squadrons, along with their local squadron,
because it has so much more heritage than any one

of its component squadrons. Building the recogni-
tion of the national brand makes every local squad-
ron more recognizable for its mission. Your
squadron needs to share in the glow of such pres-
tige.

PROs familiarize themselves with the rich his-
tory of the United States Power Squadrons as con-
tained in the Operations Manual. Remember that
our organization was founded at the encourage-
ment of a young Franklin D. Roosevelt, then Assis-
tant Secretary of the Navy, who saw it as an ideal
venue to train new boaters. The expanding organi-
zation taught Navy personnel during World War I
and was an important homeland guard in World
War II.

Today, the United States Power Squadrons
continues its civic service to our nation through
partnerships with the United States Coast Guard,
the National Oceanographic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA), the Department of
Homeland Security and the Department of Com-
merce. Besides educating the nation’s recreational
boaters, the United States Power Squadrons is very
committed to performing US Coast Guard volun-
tary vessel safety checks; to updating and main-
taining the accuracy of NOAA navigational charts;
and to promoting vigilance among our citizens
concerning the security of our waterways.
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Chapter 4
PRESS RELEASES

It cannot be emphasized strongly enough the
importance of establishing a friendly relationship
with TV and radio personalities as well as newspa-
per or magazine editors and managers. All of these
folks receive thousands of releases and program
suggestions yearly. To get press releases printed
and your programs or PSAs aired, it is imperative
that friendly relationships with these important
media people are developed.

A number of years ago, the Public Relations
Committee engaged Emmy Award TV anchor, Jeff
Crilley, to speak at their open workshop during the
Annual Meeting. At that time, Mr. Crilley had just
published his book, Free Publicity, which offers
many unique suggestions for obtaining news cov-
erage.

During Jeff’s often hilarious presentation, he
distributed small bottles of bubble soap and asked
everyone in attendance to blow bubbles. As the
room quickly filled with bubbles, Jeff explained
that this graphic demonstration represented the
number of press releases that he received on any

given day. Mr. Crilley went on to explain the
importance of establishing good relationships with
media people and of providing a newsworthy story
(also referred to as “copy”). Don’t forget those
bubbles; you want press releases to capture the
attention of your media contacts.

Mr. Crilley also emphasized how important it
is to flatter media persons. According to Jeff, the
very first thing that media personalities want to
hear is how great they are. When speaking with
them, little phrases such as, “You are my favorite
TV anchor,” “I always read your column first,” et
cetera, will go a long way towards building solid
relationships.

There are always one or more goals for any
publicity campaign. Certainly one of these goals is
to support the branding efforts of the United States
Power Squadrons®. The SEO wants students
attending the courses and seminars that they teach
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and Membership Committee is always interested in
attracting new and retaining existing members.

To meet the challenges of these multiple goals,
PROs must work into each news release or broad-
cast announcement as much of this basic informa-
tion (factoids) as possible:

• that the United States Power Squadrons is a
non-profit, boating educational and social
organization dedicated to making boating safer
and more enjoyable.

• that USPS has over 30,000 members organized
into over 350 squadrons across the country and
in some US territories.

• that USPS is America's largest non-profit
boating organization and has been honored by
three US presidents for its civic contributions.

• that USPS squadrons offer boating safety
courses that meet the educational requirements
for boat operation in all states on a regular
basis and that these courses are open to the
boating public.

• that USPS has educated more than 3 million
boaters to date.

• that USPS, in a cooperative program with the
US Coast Guard Auxiliary, conducts courtesy
Vessel Safety Checks of boats at the request of
their owners.

• that USPS, by reporting chart corrections
through their Co-Operative Charting Program,
assists the National Ocean Service in their
mission to keep our nautical charts accurate.

• that USPS offers a comprehensive range of
courses in subjects like Seamanship, Piloting
and Navigation, Cruise Planning, Engine
Maintenance, Marine Electronics, Sailing and
much more.

• that USPS members are boaters and boating
families who enjoy participating with fellow
members on the water and in the classroom;
we have fun together, learn together and boat
together.

The basic information items will not have the
same priority in each press release or broadcast
script. Topmost in priority, however, is the boating
and seminar information along with contact infor-
mation for both the local squadron and National.

When preparing a press release, always use the
stationary and format specified in the United States
Power Squadrons Brand Standards Manual, 2015.
The stationary was designed to provide a profes-
sional and uniform appearance to all local squad-
ron communications.

A press release for a seminar might read:

“Highwater Power Squadron is offer-
ing Partner in Command, a seminar 
for taking over for the captain in the 
event of injury or illness.

This seminar provides an introduction 
to boating for crew members who need 
basic information and who may or 
may not have taken a boating course. 
It is designed to provide essential 
knowledge one may require to assist a 
skipper in the safe operation of a rec-
reational boat. Included in the seminar 
are actions in response to emergen-
cies. This seminar includes a text. A 
Knot Board will be useful to practice 
tying knots. The six hour course will be 
offered at Watertown High School on 
Saturday, April 27th from 9:00 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. with a one hour lunch break. 
Contact P/C Jake Smith for more 
details.”

In addition to the printed press release, also
provide a CD containing a copy of the press
release, a more detailed article on the course or
seminar to be presented and a photo of the class
material cover in JPEG format. The USPS Educa-
tional Department’s website has cover pictures for
all of its courses and seminars.

When you prepare your release be sure to dou-
ble-space the lines. This format enables the editor
to make any necessary changes. If possible, also
include a photo or art spot to accompany the
release. Lastly, deliver the article to the editor per-
sonally, not by email. Remember that bubble-filled
room? Take time to develop a friendship. It pays.
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Daily and Weekly Newspapers
Another important consideration when prepar-

ing a press release is the publication frequency of
each newspaper to receive the release. Weekly
newspapers are usually community-based and
therefore, are only interested in those people who
live or work in that community. In a weekly

release, don’t waste your time listing the partici-
pants from officers outside of the area; they will be
deleted during editing. Daily newspapers, on the
other hand, are regional and they will list everyone
in the area of their circulation. 

A Change of Watch press release to a 
local weekly paper might be:

“Local Businessman Assumes Com-
mand of the Highwater Power Squad-
ron.

Community leader Jake Smith, of 
Watertown, was installed as the new 
commander of the Highwater Power 
Squadron this past Saturday evening. 
In ceremonies at Ebb Tide Yacht Club, 
District Commander Susan Johnson, 
also of Watertown, administered the 
pledge of office. She then pledged the 
other bridge officers.

Commander Jake Smith and his wife, 
Linda, own and operate Smith’s Hard-
ware Store on Main Street, and have 
been active boaters for more than 

twenty years. On weekends during the 
boating season, they sail their 22-foot 
sloop on Lake Windy, where they own 
a summer cottage. Cdr. Smith enjoys 
teaching the squadron’s public boating 
course, which is offered once a month 
at the Ebb Tide Yacht Club.

The Highwater Power Squadron has 
105 members and will celebrate its 
10th Anniversary this year. It is one of 
the more than 350 squadron compris-
ing the United States Power Squadrons 
which is enjoying its second century of 
education, civic service and fraternity. 
To learn more about the Highwater 
Power Squadron, call 800-123-4567 
or visit www.highwater.com. Addi-
tional information about the national 
organization can be obtained by call-
ing 1-888-FOR-USPS or by visiting 
usps.org.

In the preceding example, the release was writ-
ten for a weekly newspaper in the area of the com-
mander’s business. The release would be changed
slightly for the weekly newspaper in the area of the
commander’s home and you would simply provide
a new headline along with a few changes in the
text. Also, a new headline would be provided and
an article created for each newly installed officer
and accompany each release with a photograph.

With a large circulation daily newspaper cov-
ers a much larger area, you can still feature the
commander, but list all of the officers in that
release. One photograph of the commander alone
will be appreciated by the daily editor.

Power Squadron Picnic Release
Instead of holding a picnic without a theme,

how about combining the picnic with a flare or fire
extinguisher demonstration or even inviting a local
Red Cross representative to demonstrate CPR?
Headlines will come more easily.

Highwater Power Squadron mixes recre-
ation and education at picnic.
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Lt. Joyce Larson of the Highwater 
Power Squadron, recently coordi-
nated the most successful picnic that 
her squadron has produced in many 
years. Held this past Saturday at Point 
Counterpoint Beach, more than 80 
members and guests attended, includ-
ing Fire Captain Charlie King, who 
provided a flare demonstration for all 
present.

“Because of Coast Guard regulations, 
most boaters carry visual distress sig-
nals aboard their boats. Flares are 
among the most popular type of sig-
nals,” said Capt. King, “but the 
chances are good that the captain and 
first mate have never actually fired 
one. Thanks to our local boating store 
which provided dozens of flares for our 
demonstration, we showed those pres-
ent how to hold and ignite the flares.”

“It was really exciting,” said Bob 
Jones, a new member of the squadron. 
“We not only learned how to handle 
and store flares, but we also learned 
that they must be Coast Guard 
approved, in serviceable condition, 
unexpired and readily accessible.”

Captain King also pointed out that 
USCG-approved pyrotechnic visual 
distress signals include red flares that 
are either hand-held or aerial; orange 
smoke (hand-held or floating) and 
launchers for aerial red meteors or 
parachute flares.

The picnic and safety demonstration were
a big success proving that recreation and
education can mix.

Provide contact information and if you have
classes or seminars coming up, include this infor-
mation as well. Do not forget to work a few of the
factoids about the United States Power Squadrons
into the final paragraph.

Squadron Cruise or Raft-Up
Is your squadron planning a cruise or raft-up?

Why not call your friendly newspaper editor in
advance and suggest that the newspaper send both
a reporter and photographer to join the squadron on
the first leg of the cruise? You can arrange to have
a member return them to their newspaper. During
the cruise you can point out the aids to navigation,
et cetera. This method has been employed by sev-
eral squadrons and districts and resulted in excel-
lent news coverage.

Local residents complete the basic 
boating course offered by the Highwa-
ter Power Squadron

Forty-three local residents completed 
the America’s Boating Course class 
taught this past fall at Windsong Hall 
by the Highwater Power Squadron 
volunteers. The course ran 10-weeks 
with a two hour session weekly. Rich-
ard Roe, Educational Officer of the 
squadron, said that the graduates 
included twenty-six men, thirteen 
women, two boys and two girls.

Commander Jake Smith of Watertown 
congratulated the students and spoke 
about the benefits of squadron mem-
bership and the services members pro-
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vide to the local community. Some of 
the services that Cdr Smith cited 
included teaching safe boating courses 
and seminars, providing free vessel 
safety checks, demonstrating flare and 
fire extinguisher operations and many 
other civic services such as participa-
tion in parades and exhibits at the 
local malls during National Safe Boat-
ing Week.

If classes or seminars are coming up, 
The Highwater Power Squadron will 
conduct another basic boating course 

at Windsong Hall beginning on the xth 
of month name. The squadron is a 
local unit of the United States Power 
Squadrons, the nation’s largest organi-
zation of volunteers teaching boating 
safety and other nautical topics.

To register for upcoming classes or to
learn more about the Highwater Power
Squadron, call 1-800-123-4567 or visit
www.highwater.com. Additional informa-
tion about the national organization can
be obtained by calling 1-888-FOR-USPS
or by visiting usps.org.

Seminar Publicity

Newspaper Advertisement

Short Newspaper Article

SOLVE THE GPS MYSTERY

Do you want to talk to your GPS? Do 
you want to understand what it is tell-
ing you?

Continue your boating education with 
the Highwater Power Squadron’s GPS 
Seminar and solve the mystery.

On Saturday, July 30, there will be a 
three-hour GPS Seminar taught in 
Portsmouth by the skilled instructors 
of the Highwater Power Squadron. 
This class will run from 9 a.m. to noon. 
It includes useful materials and the 
study of various GPS models. Regis-
tration for this popular program 
should take place before July 22. For 
more details call 555-555-5555.

Calendar Entry

July 22 is the deadline for signing up 
for Highwater Power Squadron’s GPS 
Seminar to be held on July 30, 9 a.m. 
to noon at the Portsmouth High School 
on Main Street. Reading the course 
material in advance is helpful. For 
registration and information, call 
Mary Jones at 555-555-1234.

Radio Copy

SOLVE THE GPS MYSTERY

Do you know your GPS? Do you know 
what your GPS is telling you? High-
water Power Squadron will be teach-
ing a 3-hour seminar on Saturday, July 
30, in Portsmouth in cooperation with 
the Chamber of Commerce. The semi-
nar will run from 9 a.m. to noon. For 
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registration and information, please 
call Mary Jones at 555-555-1234 
before July 22. Classes fill quickly, so 
sign up soon.

America’s Boating Course

Newspaper Article

WE ALL NEED SAFE BOATING

Do you want to be a safe and smart 
boater? Do you want your loved ones 
to be safe and smart boaters? The 
Highwater Power Squadron, in coop-
eration with the Portsmouth Chamber 
of Commerce, will be offering its tradi-
tional, 7-week boating safety class to 
be held on Wednesday evenings begin-
ning on January 16.

The class textbook, America’s Boating Course,
provides comprehensive information about many
boating safety topics. These include boat handling,
piloting skills, navigational charts, and adverse
conditions. In addition to the classroom instruction,
there is an optional 3-hour instructional evening
cruise of Highwater Harbor aboard a 72-foot char-
tered vessel. Here the studies come alive by chart-
ing the route, observing navigational markers, and
identifying the various types of water vessels and

their movement by their nighttime navigation
lights.

The boating course has been popular 
with boating couples and of great 
interest to young people seeking to 
earn the safe boating certificate 
required by our state. The cost of 
materials for this comprehensive boat-
ing safety course is only $75 per per-
son. Classes fill quickly and pre-
registration is required. Call 555-555-
5555 for more details.

Highwater Power Squadron is a unit of the
United States Power Squadrons and mem-
bers invite you to “Come for the Boating
Education ... Stay for the FriendsSM.”

Include the USPS Logo art when you deliver 
your press release.

Present a course or seminar at a 55 and older
community. There are thousands of these commu-
nities nationwide and they are a great place to
recruit new members who have just retired or want
to get back into boating.
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Chapter 5
NATIONAL COMPETITIONS AND AWARDS

Public Relations Competitions and Recogni-
tion Programs

An important factor in keeping any Public
Relations Committee motivated is to provide
opportunities for the members to gain recognition
for their efforts. There are several competitions at
the squadron, district, and national levels to pro-
mote and reward excellence. Competition provides
these members with their opportunity to hone their
skills while the exchange ideas with other squad-
rons’ PR Committees. There are three classes of
awards with which public relations is involved.

Promotional competition awards recognize
achievements in the development of scrapbooks,
PowerPoint presentations, DVD materials and pub-
lic service announcements in radio and television
categories.

Special recognition awards honor individual
and group achievements for significant contribu-
tions to public relations or for hosting an event that
brings honor to the United States Power Squad-
rons® in a public forum.

The final class of awards are those that are
offered by other national committees, such as
Membership (MemCom) and Marketing (Mar-
Com), that are also promoted by Public Relations
(PRCom).

I. PR Competition Awards

PRCom’s promotional competitions select the
best squadron public media presentations at the
district and national levels. These programs
encourage a variety of creative activities to foster
community outreach. Because of the rapid changes
in technology, all of the contest rules are flexible so
that new formats and media presentations can be
accepted upon PRCom’s approval.

The Charles F. Chapman Scrapbook Award
Named in honor of a founding member and our

20th chief commander, P/C/C Charles F. Chapman,

N (1946-1947), this award recognizes the squadron
scrapbook that best illustrates a diversified public
relations program. All scrapbooks can be copied
and submitted via email in pdf or jpeg format. If
the committee needs to review them for final judg-
ing, they must be mailed to the committee coordi-
nator. The scrapbook must contain material
showing the various public relation programs pro-
duced by the squadron. Included materials must be
those that document outreach efforts. Since many
squadrons use such books to commemorate the
year’s events, internal activities that add to the his-
tory may also be included, but will not have the
weight of programs directed to the public. Remem-
ber if it mentions your squadron, district or USPS,
put it in the scrapbook.

Guidelines
1. Each entry must be submitted in scrapbook

form with a book measuring not larger than 16
inches high by 18 inches wide (this is a popular
scrapbook standard size) and containing no more
than 50 individual page sheets. Both sides of a
page totaling 100 face sides may be used.

NOTE: The scrapbook can be copied and sub-
mitted via email in PDF or JPEG format.

2. Each entry shall include the squadrons pub-
lic relations activities taking place between 1 Janu-
ary and 30 December.
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3. Each book entry must carry the name of the
submitting squadron on front outside cover or as
the first page of the book.

4. Entries should contain NO slides, audio or
video recordings, film clips or any other material
which would require the use of electronic/mechani-
cal equipment, other than a computer, by commit-
tee judges.

5. In the book the pages must contain only
graphic exhibits such as: newspaper/magazine clip-
pings or photocopies; pictures/photos with expla-
nations; scripts of radio/TV spots, lists of radio/TV
stations using spots; also, direct mail pieces, post-
ers or pictures of posters, signs, bumper stickers, et
cetera. Newsletters inserted in scrapbook shall be
counted as one page and clippings from newsletters
are permitted. The webpage for this committee is
located in the table of URLs in Chapter 00.

Carl C. Mahnken Commander’s Cup Award
Named in honor of the member who served on

the national bridge as NAO, NXO and NEO
(1994–1998), this award recognizes excellence in
computer generated PowerPoint or similar presen-
tations. The programs should provide a brief his-
tory of the squadron and its contributions to the
community. Civic service and private clubs (that is,
Lions, Rotary, YMCA, yacht clubs, et cetera) value
good speakers with accompanying slide or Power-
Point presentations. It is the responsibility of each
squadron’s PRCom to notify their various commu-

nity organizations of their availability. Each entry
for the Commander’s Cup needs to have been pre-
sented at least once to the general public. The rec-
ommended presentation length is 10 to 15-minutes.
A question and answer period customarily follows
presentations.

Roger Upton Award
Named in honor of the United States Power

Squadron’s founder and first chief commander
(1914-1915), this award recognizes excellence in
producing video/DVD presentations or public ser-
vice announcements (PSAs) for television/cable
broadcasts. Video presentations can be of any
length, but PSAs of thirty seconds are preferred by
television stations. To be considered, the entry
must have been presented to a live audience or
have been broadcast by a television station or cable
channel at least once. All entries must have been
produced and presented by squadron members,
working with or without a local station producer.
The value of the production for the squadron is
enhanced when members are involved in the cast
or provide the boats and equipment used.

Robert A. Green Public Service Announce-
ment Award

This award recognizes excellence in the pro-
duction of thirty second radio PSAs that promote
boating safety. The Internet contains many sound
effects (“wave” files) that are available for free
download and usage. The PSA entries must contain
information for local and national contacts. To be
considered, the entry must have been aired by a
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radio station at least once. All entries must have
been produced and presented by squadron mem-
bers, working with or without a local station pro-
ducer.

Guidelines For Competition Awards
Each squadron participating may submit a

scrapbook, videotape, DVD, 35mm slides with
taped audio track or computer generated program
using Microsoft PowerPoint for competition. First
place winners from each district will advance to the
national level. Entries will be judged according to
the guidelines established by the national PRCom.
Winners will be awarded first, second and third
place awards at a national meeting.

Judging
A committee of United States Power Squad-

rons members at both district and national levels
will judge PR competition entries.

Squadron: There is no limit to the number of
entries from each squadron that may be submitted
to district for judging.

District: The judging panel consists of five
members, including the district PR Officer (pro-
vided that his/her squadron does not have an
entry). Judges may not judge the entry from their
own squadron. Smaller districts may adjust the size
of the judging panel.

National: Again, the judging panel consists of
five members, including the competition coordina-
tor. All selections are subject to the approval of the

national PRCom chairman or his/her designated
assistant.

Note: If only one entry is received in any com-
petition, it must still be judged to assure that it
meets the competition qualifications.

Dates: All materials contained in the entry
must have been produced and/or published during
the calendar year (1 Jan - 31 Dec) preceding the
entry.

Use: The national PRCom reserves the right to
use entries in other promotional projects of the
United States Power Squadrons.

PR Competition Entry Deadlines
The PR competition award submissions have a

specific deadline. Submission deadlines to district
PROs is 1 April, but local DPROs can make alter-
native arrangements. Districts must submit their
first place entry for each competition by 1 Aug to
the national coordinator listed for the particular
competition category. From these district submis-
sions, the judging panels of the various competi-
tion subcommittees of the national PRCom will
select the three top entries in their categories.

NOTE: The coordinators of each PR competi-
tion award is listed on the Committee page of
PRCom’s website. Application forms for each of
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the PR competition awards are on the Awards and
Contests page of PRCom’s website.

The Ship’s Bell Award
Everywhere in the country there are extraordi-

nary people or groups that provide impressive sup-
port for the public relations programs of United
States Power Squadrons. Any squadron, district or
national officer may nominate a person, group or
organization, in or outside the organization, for this
honor. The nominee must have made a substantial
contribution in some form with a broad impact to
the promotion of the United States Power Squad-
ron’s mission to provide safe boating education to
the public. The application is in the form of a letter
of recommendation and must be accompanied by
substantial documentation detailing the contribu-
tions of and the results achieved by the nominee.
Recommendations for Ship’s Bell nominations are
submitted to national’s PRCom chairman who will
forward outstanding applications to the National
Executive Officer and the Chief Commander for
their consideration.

II. Special Recognition Awards

The Juan Sebastian del Cano Award
In 1519 Ferdinand Magellan began the first

circumnavigation of the globe. Unfortunately,
Magellan died in the Philippines, but his first mate,
Juan Sebastian del Cano, completed the voyage.
The United States Power Squadrons created this
award to honor those who use their own small
boats to make a Trans-Pacific crossing, a Trans-
Atlantic crossing or complete a circumnavigation
of the globe.

Minoru Saito, SN, of Tokyo Squadron com-
pleted his eighth circumnavigation during 2009-
2011. Pictured with him at the 2012 Annual Meet-
ing are C/C Frank A. Dvorak, SN and R/C Ken
Griffing, SN. Minoru Saito’s award currently
resides in the Naomi Uemura Museum dedicated to
the top Japanese adventurers.

Juan Sebastian del Cano Guidelines
At the time of the solo crossing, a nominee

must have been a United States Power Squadron
member who, at the time of nomination, holds a
grade of AP or higher. The vessel must have been
surveyed by a licensed Marine Surveyor for sea-
worthiness prior to departure. The nominee must
maintain an accurate logbook which enables the
travel courses to be confirmed. The logbook must
contain all messages received from commercial
traffic, dock masters, et cetera. For final proof, the
nominee must present visa stamps at the end of
voyage.

III. Other Awards

Beyond those listed earlier, there are other
awards for squadron safety activities, newsletters,
web sites, cooperative charting and more. An
active squadron public relations committee will
encourage submissions and provide press coverage
for each success.

National Membership Committee Contests 
and Awards

A program of interest to squadron PR commit-
tees is the BoatU.S. Distinguished Squadron/Dis-
trict Civic Service Award, which is jointly
sponsored by BoatU.S. and the Membership Com-
mittee of the United States Power Squadrons.

The BoatU.S. Distinguished Squadron/Dis-
trict Civic Service Award

The Civic Service Award is sponsored by the
BoatU.S. Foundation in recognition of a squad-
ron’s outstanding contributions to the communities
it serves. This award calculates the hours spent by
the squadron in civic service, not only the boating
classes and vessel safety checks (VSCs), but may
be expanded to include public seminars and work-
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shops, scholarships, courtesy marine patrols, media
interviews and children’s safety programs. Submis-
sions must be received by the designated person by
1 October. Through its application process, this
program focuses on all the outreach activities of a
squadron. The PRO should support efforts for this
award and will find this an excellent source of
ideas for expanding PR information. Additional
information can be located on the Awards/Contacts
page of the Membership Committee website. Their
URL is listed in the table of URLs in Chapter 00.

The Boarman Youth Poster Contest
The Boarman Youth Poster Contest, created by

the late P/C Robert “Woody” Boarman, AP, of the
Vero Beach Squadron, is presented annually to
nine youths in the hopes that by creating posters,
youth appreciation of the water and safe boating
will be fostered. Submissions are grouped into
three age brackets with three place awards per
bracket. The posters are judged at the Annual
Meeting of the United States Power Squadrons
with a list of submissions to youth@usps.org by 1
January. The poster contest is a great event with
which to start building squadron civic service pro-
grams. Additional information can be located on
the Awards/Contacts page of the Membership
Committee website.

The Doing It Right Award
The Doing It Right Award is presented to

squadrons and districts who are “Doing It Right.”
Over the years, the national Membership Commit-
tee (MemCom) has developed a list of what
healthy squadrons do to ensure their growth from
year to year. That list was used by MemCom as the
basis for developing the questionnaire for the
Doing It Right Award. These questions are
designed to give a squadron a “new course to
chart” with new ideas to promote member retention
and squadron growth. Squadrons use the question-
naire as a set of common “waypoints” and then
incorporate their own ideas.

Unlike the previous version of this award, the
newest incarnation of Doing It Right is no longer
based upon the number of questions marked “yes”
when submitting a completed questionnaire.
Instead, squadrons earn this award by finding new

methods and programs that result in measurable
growth of new members and retention of existing
members. Squadrons who share the details of their
successes with MemCom are eligible for consider-
ation of this award. MemCom will use these suc-
cess strategies to build a clearinghouse of ideas that
can be deployed by other squadrons. Award appli-
cations must be received annually by 15 December
and the recognition certificates are awarded at the
Annual Meeting of the United States Power Squad-
rons. Additional information can be located on the
Awards/Contacts page of the Membership Com-
mittee website.

The Squadron Growth Award
The Growth Award is earned by squadrons

which have a membership retention rate of 87%
and an increase in membership during the previous
calendar year (1 Jan – 31 Dec). Retention rates are
calculated by subtracting the year’s total of new
members additions from the from the 1 January
membership tallies. These differences are divided
by the 31 December membership totals resulting in
the retention rates. Membership metrics are tallied
and calculated for all squadrons of the United
States Power Squadrons on a monthly and annual
basis; therefore, there is no application process for
the Growth Award recognitions and the certificates
are presented at the Annual Meeting. Additional
information can be located on the Awards/Contacts
page of the Membership Committee website.

The William Selden Membership Involve-
ment and Retention Award (MIRA)

Named for our 41st chief commander, P/C/C
William D. Selden IV, SN (1988-1989), the Mem-
bership Involvement and Retention Award (MIRA)
is presented annually to three squadrons and a dis-
trict that have programs to increase member reten-
tion. Applicants must submit their program details
along with membership statistics documenting the
program’s results. Squadron submission deadline
to the district is 15 May; districts must forward the
qualified submissions to the national delegate for
receipt by 30 May. MIRA awards are presented
annually at the Fall Governing Board Meeting.
Additional information and application forms can
be located on the Awards/Contacts page of the
Membership Committee website.
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Raymond A. Finley Sea Scout Service Award
Named for our 38th chief commander, P/C/C

Raymond A. Finley Jr, SN (1982-1983), the Sea
Scout Service Award is bestowed upon the member
of United States Power Squadrons who are also
youth or adult active Sea Scout leaders and who
have provided outstanding civic, education and
leadership to both organizations through civic

involvement, educational achievement and active
participation in both programs. Applications must
be submitted to the MemCom chairman no later
than sixty days prior to the Annual Meeting. Addi-
tional information and application forms can be
located on the Awards/Contacts page of the Mem-
bership Committee website.
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Chapter 6
SINK, SWIM OR TWITTER

Contributed by Scott Wysong, Ph.D. Edited with
permission by the Operations Manual Committee.

Generations have been used forever in market-
ing. For years, marketers talked about tapping into
the large and lucrative Baby Boomer generation.
Then, there was the difficult to understand Genera-
tion X. Today, the latest generation is called Gen Y,
which includes individuals born between 1980 and
2000. They grew up with the Internet, DVD play-
ers and cell phones from day one. To this genera-
tion, technology is a must. In addition, they value
constant communication and information on
demand. So, how do you market to this tech savvy
group? It’s pretty simple.

You use their technology.

Face the Power of Social Media
The younger generation considers websites,

such as Facebook and MySpace, as their main
method of communicating. Both sites are called
social network sites because people can be invited
to be a part of a group or network. As a member of
a group, they can post their personal photos and
information on a latest vacation, favorite TV show,
et cetera. While many of the original groups con-
sisted of former high school or college friends,

now we see Facebook groups for major organiza-
tions such as Accenture, Pepsi and the U.S. Army. 

Facebook is not just for Gen Y. More and more
parents and grandparents are joining Facebook (it’s
free) to keep up with their kids, grandkids and
other relatives. Of course, like any website, if the
information is stale and not regularly updated, peo-
ple will lose interest quickly. So, organizations that
use Facebook or MySpace have to make their
pages exciting with new photos of events or links
to other interesting content.

It’s On Demand
Like the old Burger King commercials with the

tagline “Have it your way,” Gen Y’ers want their
information, purchases and entertainment their
way. That means they want it on their time. Gone
are the days of waiting to see a favorite TV show.
With sites like YouTube and Hulu, shows can be
watched on demand.

In fact, entities such as The Vatican have cre-
ated YouTube channels in an effort to connect with
a younger audience. Twitter is another technology
that provides constant and timely information. In
essence, to “tweet” means sending out a text mes-
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sage to someone who has signed up to “follow”
you. Star athletes and celebrities, ranging from
Shaquille O’Neal to Britney Spears, regularly
tweet about their daily lives which gives those
reading the tweets a sense of belonging or being
“in the know.” But, people just cannot tweet about
walking the dog or getting the car washed. No one
cares. So, for an organization to use Twitter, it
really has to think of creative ways to send out
fresh and exciting information. Otherwise, it won’t
have any followers.

What’s My Status?
Often, people may indicate they want more

money on the job. But, they really don’t. Instead
they want recognition from their superiors and/or
peers. Consumers are no different. People like to
have a gold card from a retailer or platinum status
with an airline. It makes them feel special.

Take the example of the website for the hit TV
show, The Office (dundermifflininfinity.com). On
the site, viewers of the show can upload their pho-
tos, answer trivia questions and compete in other
weekly tasks, all in an effort to earn SchruteBucks
(named after popular character Dwight Schrute on
the show). Participants can also be promoted to
higher levels of job titles, ranging from temporary
worker to accountant to Regional Manager. With
SchruteBucks, viewers can “purchase” virtual sup-
plies, furniture and decorations for their virtual
office. So, people are spending their real time and
energy for a chance to earn virtual dollars to buy
virtual things for their virtual office. Virtual, I
mean fake or nonexistent. It only appears on a
computer screen. Why are people doing this? Sta-
tus. Just like in your real office, the nicer the office,
the more status one is perceived to have. Sound
crazy? The site has thousands of visitors a week.

In this fast-paced world of ever-changing tech-
nology, every organization has to reexamine its
way of communicating and connecting with its
customers. No organization is immune including

the United States Power Squadrons®. Even history

laden and bureaucratic entities, such as universi-
ties, are embracing these new concepts, with pro-
fessors using Facebook and Twitter to
communicate reading assignments and updates on
class lectures to students. So, to capture a younger
target market, it’s time to tweet, blog and text. Oth-
erwise, your organization may go the way of the
typewriter and pet rock.

Dr. Scott Wysong is an
Associate Professor of
Marketing at the Univer-
sity of Dallas, Graduate
School of Management.
He also teaches a Masters
course in entertainment.
He can be reached at
swysong@udallas.edu.

The national Public
Relations Committee has a
two disk DVD with the presentations of both Dr.
Scott Wysong and Mr. Jeff Crilley as they were
videotaped at the Dallas Governing Board. This
DVD set, identified as Marketing Disks, can be
ordered from the PR Catalog (item# 07-26-103) for
a nominal fee.
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Chapter 7
SOCIAL MEDIA: A BRIEF DESCRIPTION

Where are those potential younger boaters for
whom we are looking? They are on the Internet!
Almost half of the world’s population are active
users of the Internet in some form, either web
browsing or social media. When folks go searching
for boating information, we need to be where they
can find us.

Social media sites are great tools if used cor-
rectly. And with the plethora of smart phones, tab-
lets and other mobile devices, the media outlets for
public relations has rapidly expanded. Younger
audiences are almost always “CONNECTED,” so
PROs need to be on the sites where they connect.
Most social media sites are fairly simple to under-
stand just by creating an account and browsing.
But, if you want a tutored experience, sit down
with any youngster of ten years or older; you will
both have fun!

One thought to remember. Social media sites
are just that: SOCIAL. Site popularity, or audience
size, is dictated by the number of friends or follow-
ers that a site’s “page” garners. A fair number of
social media users setup two accounts: one is a per-
sonal page that is used to gather a group of
“friends” with whom to interact and the other is
their organization page which they and other “edi-
tors” manage. With multiple editors, the task of
keeping the organization’s page is shared. Since all
of the editors will have their own group of friends,
the news of the managed page spreads much more
quickly. There is an ever changing list of social
media sites that include many more than the small
sample of sites that follow.

The of most popular and best
known social media sites is Face-
book. Millions of people use this
site daily to keep up with friends,
upload photos and videos, share
links, exchange ideas and learn

more about the other Facebook “friends” that they
meet. This is a great place to post squadron event
photos, discussions about upcoming or past events,

post questions or links to interesting boating-
related news items and much more. Pages must be
active with constantly changing content that will
spark interest in the squadron and its activities. The
United States Power Squadrons® Brand Standards
Manual contains examples of a squadron Facebook
page. Better yet, use the Facebook search window
to look for “power squadron.” Many squadrons,
districts and national have their own pages, so
there is no shortage of ideas.

YouTube allows its users to share
videos with friends, family and
the world. Videos are of individu-
als, groups, events and more.
This is an excellent platform for
posting videos of squadron

events, safety demonstrations, instructional videos
and other items that may be of interest to the public
and that will make viewers want to learn more
about the United States Power Squadrons organiza-
tion and its local units. YouTube videos can be
linked to squadron web and Facebook pages. Vid-
eos can even be embedded to show up as part of
other web pages. Account creation is easy and
accounts can be designated as individuals or
groups. Incidentally, YouTube refers to their
accounts as channels and there are over 500,000
videos to assist new users with channel creation.
YouTube is a Google company and Google
account holders can opt to use their existing pro-
files to create a YouTube channel. Several squad-
rons and national have YouTube channels with
user followings referred to as “channel subscrib-
ers.”

Twitter instantly connects to top-
ics deemed most important by its
users who can elect to follow
(receive updates from) their
friends, politicians, celebrities
and breaking news. Messages,

called tweets, can contain up to 140 characters or
photos. Not everything in one’s life is worth tweet-
ing about, but with good content a Twitter account
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can be interesting for followers. There are a large
number of power squadron users, from both the US
and Canada, with Twitter accounts enjoying the
benefits of its quick messaging capability. If mem-
bers follow a squadron Twitter account, they can
receive brief messages such as “don’t forget the
meeting starts at 1900” or “Joe is anchored on the
north side of Robinson’s Island if anyone wants to
raft up.” The message tweets pop up on mobile
phones of anyone who is a follower all at once with
just one post. This is sort of like sending a squad-
ron-wide SailAngle message or a group email, but
instead of having to open their email, followers see
the tweet pop up on their phones.

Photography buffs and just about
everybody with camera phones
have discovered Flickr, a website
whose management touts it as
being the best on-line photo man-
agement and sharing application

in the world. This application can be used to store
photos and videos, showing them to family and
friends or to the general public. Flickr even pro-
vides a blog service to which users can attach pho-
tos and videos. Large collections of event photos
that may seem too large for Facebook might work
better on Flickr. A Yahoo account is needed to cre-
ate a Flickr account; however, Flickr will then
interface well with other social media sites.

A diary, pulpit, political soapbox,
breaking news outlet, collection
of links, thoughts and memos to
the world, et cetera, these are all
fair descriptions of blogs. Blog-
ger is another Google application

and once again, Google account holders are auto-
matically given Blogger accounts. Think of it this
way: When people become members of the United
States Power Squadrons, an account is automati-
cally created for them on SailAngle. Blogger is
whatever each of its users want it to be; there are
no real rules. It’s a web site where users write
whatever they want on an ongoing basis, just like a
journal. New entries show up at the top so visitors
can read your news, comment on it, link to it or
email you if they wish. Some squadrons have
started blogs where they document their squadron

activities, local boating, boating safety, educational
schedules, et cetera. When starting a blog, care
should be taken to promote the United States
Power Squadrons and the contributions of the local
squadron to its community.

LinkedIn is the world's largest
professional network with 300
million members in over 200
countries and territories around
the globe. Primarily a business
networking site, LinkedIn is

where members can connect to business associates
and others in the same or related fields. Power
squadron members have reported having discov-
ered members from other squadrons in addition to
having received inquiries expressing curiosity
about United States Power Squadrons. All it takes
to utilize this free advertising is for members to
include their involvement with the organization in
their account profiles.Whenever members take on
a new power squadron position, they should take
the time to update their LinkedIn profile.

Foursquare is a free search and
discovery service designed to
match user tastes with recom-
mendations of things to do and
places to go. When out and about,
use Foursquare to share and save

the places that you visited. When looking for inspi-
ration in planning new activities, it will give per-
sonalized recommendations and deals based on
location and where people of similar tastes have
visited. Marinas, anchorages, waterfront restau-
rants, museums, theaters, parks, golf courses and
much more can be found on Foursquare. When you
save your favorite places, be sure to leave com-
ments. Those comments can spark follow-up con-
versations about boating and the United States
Power Squadrons.

Pinterest is a visual discovery
tool that facilitates organization
and sharing of ideas, projects and
interests among its users. People
use “pinboards” to plan their
activities, decorate their homes

and organize favorite recipes. In other words, Pin-
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terest is a virtual bulletin board that allows its users
to ”pin” the items which are of interest to them.
Best of all, users can browse the pinboards of other
users to discover new things and to get inspiration
from people with common interests – like other
boaters. It is a great idea for power squadron mem-
bers to pin the national, district and local squadron
websites.

Instagram is an on-line mobile
photo-sharing, video-sharing and
social networking service that
enables its users to customize
their photos with over 25 differ-
ent filters and other tools, post

their work on their Instagram pages and then to
share instantly those images to Facebook, Twitter,
Flickr and other social media sites. Instagram pho-
tos can also be geotagged with latitude and longi-
tude coordinates; perfect for the documentary
photographic requirements of Cooperative Chart-
ing and Geodetic Survey Recovery reports.
Another popular feature of this application is Insta-
gram Direct which allows users to send photos to a
specific user or group as opposed to having spe-
cific photos available for public viewing. Insta-
gram is popular with iOS and Android devices.

In a nutshell, social media is a collection of
computer and mobile applications (called “apps”)
that provide a means for people to connect with
one another to share their lives with texts, photos,
videos, music, ideas, journals, et cetera. The num-
ber of social media sites and the sheer volume of
data from these sites is simply overwhelming. In
2015, Wikipedia listed over 220 social media sites
that they deemed to be major and active. Obvi-
ously, no squadron can or should even attempt to
cover them all. In fact, PROs are advised to start
slow and limit the number of sites with which they
and their committees can keep updated comfort-
ably. As they become more experienced with the
social media environment, PROs can solicit the
cooperation of the general members as users on
other sites to help publicize the United States
Power Squadrons and their local squadron’s contri-
butions to their community. Encourage members to
seek out the pages of other power squadron mem-
bers, to make “friends” and to “like” or “follow”
the other squadron pages; the pages and channels
of one squadron will soon attract other squadron
audiences. They, in turn, may share your postings
with their non-squadron friends.
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Chapter 8
SPEAKERS’ BUREAUS

Of all the techniques of selling, personal con-
tact is the most effective where the sales person is
able to answer questions on the spot. Similarly, of
all the techniques of public relations, a personal
appearance by squadron members before commu-
nity groups is a very effective and direct method of
informing the public about the United States Power
Squadrons®. The public appreciates information on
the civic contributions being made by local squad-
rons and the squadrons benefit by letting the audi-
ence know about courses, seminars, vessel exams,
flare and fire extinguisher demonstrations and
other squadron events. Such community outreach
also takes the squadron beyond radio, TV and print
media in reinforcing the squadron’s image as a
major source of local expertise in boating safety
and information.

In developing such a community relations

campaign, the principal method for success should
be a squadron speakers’ bureau. This is an orga-
nized group of men and women who are available
to talk about the United States Power Squadrons to
service clubs, yacht clubs and other public groups.
It is a systematic, organized activity dedicated to
getting the most out of public appearances by
squadron members. A speakers’ bureau is not lim-
ited to sending individuals to clubs, but also uti-
lizes the techniques of symposiums, forums and
panels in which a squadron member may be one of
a group of speakers.

Often a presentation is supplemented by a
PowerPoint presentation or some other form of
teaching aid. In many cases the audio/visual aid is
the main feature and the member presents this in
addition to conducting the all-important question
and answer period afterwards. PRCom has a great
video entitled The USPS 2nd National Safe Boat-
ing Test. This program features dozens of nautical
questions, each of which are followed by four pos-
sible answers. With a simple laptop or DVD player
and a projector or big screen hookup, this one hour
video can be used effectively with any group. This
DVD is listed in the PR Catalog (item# 08-30-
117).

There are a few simple steps needed to build
and maintain a good speakers’ bureau:

1. Locate and enlist squadron members to do
the actual speaking. These members should be able
to talk with authority and confidence on any one of
several general squadron topics.

2. Prepare a list of speech topics. Any topic
covered in America’s Boating Course would be of
interest.

3. Collect or create PowerPoint presentations.
A picture truly is worth a thousand words or more.

4. Prepare a carefully screened list of local
organizations to whom speakers could be offered.
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These groups may come from civic, social, church
and school groups, as well as yachting organiza-
tions and marine enforcement agencies.

5. Prepare a publicity folder explaining the
program. Use both mail and e-mail to distribute it
to the prospective groups.

6. Administer the program. This includes con-
tacting clubs and speakers.

7. Check on your speakers. Make a point of
dropping in on them occasionally. If they need
help, assist them in improving their presentations.
Have substitutes when they are needed.

8. Finally, when you have things working
smoothly, delegate the bureau to an assistant to run
while maintaining supervision.
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Chapter 9
LOGOS AND ARTWORK

A logotype or logo, as it is
more commonly called, is
defined as the name, symbol
or trademark of a company
or publication. The wheel
and ensign symbol is very
familiar to members of the
United States Power Squad-

rons®, but many marketing surveys have revealed
that it is virtually unknown by large segments of
the public.

The lack of logo recognition became a driving
issue following the presentation at one of the
Annual Meetings. A guest lecturer asked the audi-
ence to identify companies from a series of pro-
jected logos. In over two dozen logos, only a
couple of the companies could be named! It wasn’t
that the logos were unfamiliar; the companies (or
the “brand” as it is called) were absent from their
logos. The object of the demonstration was to
stress the growing trend: most organizations incor-
porate their company name in their logo. Head-
quarters Marketing Department and the Marketing
Committee (MarCom) embraced this message and
the Branding Mission was launched.

In January 2015, MarCom published the first
United States Power Squadrons Brand Standards
Manual with the goals of building brand aware-
ness, strength and recognition. As stated within this
manual, the master brand is the name of our orga-
nization - United States Power Squadrons. Because
of identity confusion with the US Postal Service,
the acronym USPS should never be used outside of
the organization. In fact, the use of the USPS acro-
nym should be discouraged.

It is not the purpose of the Public Relations
Officers Log to duplicate information and readers
are urged to download and follow the dictates of
the Brand Standards Manual from the Communi-
cations Committee (CommCom) webpage under
the Standards tab. Examples on the pages follow-
ing are just that - examples. The new color-correct

logo should be downloaded from the New USPS
Logos tab on the CommCom website. Never use
the logo of the United States Power Squadrons
without including the name. Check the Brand Stan-
dards Manual located at: 
http://www.usps.org/index.html/images/Exec/Mar-
keting/Branding_Manual.pdf for information about
formats, layouts, fonts, sizes, colors, usage, et cet-
era. Newspaper display advertising can be chal-

http://www.usps.org/index.html/images/Exec/Marketing/Branding_Manual.pdf
http://www.usps.org/index.html/images/Exec/Marketing/Branding_Manual.pdf
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lenging and artwork which incorporates white
lettering on a black field is guaranteed to stand out.
Squadron PROs can download the black and white
artwork from the PRCom website under the News-
paper Ads tab. As can be seen in the following
examples, the black and white artwork can be used
for other courses and seminars as well.

Suggestions for placing Display Ads in 
Newspapers

• Ask that the ad be placed in the first section of
the newspaper on page three or five, lower
right.

• Have the ad run on a Monday or Tuesday,
before the major advertisers (super markets,
box stores) begin running their ads on
Wednesday.

• Make sure the course dates are correct.

Person to Person
After obtaining the advertising rate per inch

from your local newspaper (and always try to get
the non-profit rate if the paper has one) call the

newspaper and set up an appointment with some-
one from the display advertising department. If
you’ve developed a good relationship with the edi-
tor, ask him or her for a name. Deliver the ad your-
self (on a CD if they prefer) and ask for good
placement in the first section of the newspaper.

Regardless of the size of your display ad, white
lettering against a black background will stand out
in a newspaper ad.
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Chapter 10
A PR STRATEGIC ACTION PLAN

In 2004, Florida’s Charlotte County was devas-
tated by Hurricane Charley. Charley also had cre-
ated an incredible challenge for the Peace River
Power Squadron. Prior to the storm, squadron
membership had numbered above 450; after storm
membership dropped below 350. The area’s inhab-
itants relocated because homes were destroyed and
there were not enough builders available to do
repairs or to build replacements. Another factor
was that new locations suddenly became very
attractive after the storm’s frightening 175 mph
winds had taken their toll.

Prior to Hurricane Charley, the Peace River
Squadron had been developing a long-range strate-
gic plan. In the ensuing months following the
storm, the squadron leadership returned to the
plan’s outline and realized that it was a gift. They
used its planning structure as a process to breathe
life back into their organization and to return it to
its active role in the boating community.

The most important value of the long-range
planning process was in encouraging the remaining
Peace River membership to look forward and to
search for answers. The strategic plan became a
living and breathing document: as old issues were
resolved, new ones arose and the plan continued to
evolve. Today, the strategic planning continues as
the process must respond to the ever-shifting
demographics, boating public and squadron mem-
bership.

Strategic Planning Benefits
There are few more important skills in leader-

ship than the ability to challenge a squadron to look
at its future. In the life of any organization there is
no neutral ground; it must either move forward or
wither on the vine. The most valuable results of
such work are not necessarily in achieving the
plan’s goals, but in the very process of discussing
and working on them.
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A successful public relations effort can only be
mounted when there is a vision of where the squad-
ron wishes to go. The committee needs a direction
upon which to focus its efforts. Where is the squad-
ron heading in the next five years? What are the
squadron’s goals and priorities? What programs are
to be emphasized? On what community groups
should public relations efforts focus?

A PRO should insist that long range planning
be in progress. This data gathering for the plan will
provide information about PR successes and future
necessities. It also guides the squadron plans for
community service, member education and fellow-
ship programming. The improvement of class
sizes, the increasing of membership and the reten-
tion of members all depends on these activities.

The squadron Planning Committee should pro-
vide the continuity oversight. If the Executive
Committee agrees, an ad hoc study committee
should be formed also. It should consist of the key
leaders, including at least the bridge, the chairmen
of Squadron Activities, Membership and Member
Involvement as well as the PRO. It is also import-
ant to keep the squadron membership informed and
to obtain their commitment to the process; it is
their squadron.

Another important consideration is that a
healthy squadron must not see itself as existing in
isolation. It should become a significant part in the
life of its community. The development of squad-
ron goals should include visits with local govern-
mental leadership, community agencies and other
groups that serve the boating public. Ideally the
squadron’s plan should be in concert with those of
the town, county or region it serves.

Developing A Strategic Plan
The long-term planning process consists of

four stages:
• Developing the Mission Statement;
• Developing the Vision Statement;
• Organizing the Strategic Plan; and
• Implementing the Strategic Action Plan.

Each stage is discussed in the following sec-
tions. The ideas presented are examples only; indi-
vidual squadrons may develop their plans quite

differently depending on their area’s demographics
and other parameters. However, it cannot be over
emphasized that the plan, however complete it is, is
utterly useless unless it is revisited annually.

I - Planning the Mission Statement
The first step in developing a strategic plan is

to decide what the squadron is trying or needs to
accomplish. This stage starts with listing those
squadron goals.Those goals can be community
needs that the squadron can satisfy. The list of
goals also needs to take into account membership
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recruitment and public education. 

Once all of the goals have been listed, then the
Mission Statement is too. For example, given
Highwater Power Squadron’s objectives, their mis-
sion statement might read as:

The mission of the Highwater Power Squad-
ron of the United States Power Squadrons® 
is: 

• to improve the safety consciousness of
the boaters and potential boaters of the
communities served by the Highwater
Power Squadron;

• to increase the public awareness of the
purpose of the Highwater Power
Squadron’s role in boating safety and
education;

• to improve the stature of the
Highwater Power Squadron in the
minds of the citizens it serves;

• to publicize the services and activities
of the Highwater Power Squadron to
its members and to the communities it
serves;

• to ensure that the programs and
services offered by the Highwater
Power Squadron are fulfilling and
gratifying to the needs of its members;

• to enable members of the Highwater
Power Squadron to advance in
education, personal fulfillment, and
boating fellowship; and 

• to provide all members of the
Highwater Power Squadron with
opportunities to serve the squadron
and the community utilizing their
particular talents.

II - Planning A Squadron Vision Statement
The second step in developing a strategic plan

is to construct a vision statement. In it, the squad-
ron leaders work to create the definition they wish
to have for the organization, both in their eyes and
in those of the community. This vision encom-
passes the values expressed in the Mission State-
ment.

Following the previous example, Highwater

Power Squadron’s Vision Statement might be
something like:

The Highwater Power Squadron wishes:
• to be identified as a dynamic force in

improving the quality of boating
knowledge to the community, the local
governments, and other public and private
organizations;

• to be considered as the logical resource for
the education of youth on the subject of
boating safety;

• to be viewed by the boating community as
a main source of safe boating activities
and fellowship; and

• to be known as an organization which area
power squadron members wish to join and
support.

III – Organizing the Strategic Plan
The third step in developing a strategic plan

involves the formation of an action or implementa-
tion committee and outlines the critical planning
which must take place. As the work is divided into
segments, it is helpful to document the tasks or
write statements about work to be done.
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To prepare statements of work, an ad hoc stra-
tegic planning advisory committee should be con-
vened under the authority of the Executive
Committee. This ad hoc committee must meet reg-
ularly. Members of the ad hoc committee must be
cognizant of the roles of the Executive Committee
and of the functions of the Membership, Member
Involvement, and Public Relations Committees.

To write these statements of work, the commit-
tee must understand the squadron’s community
demographics, and the relationships among the
area boating organizations. The committee must

consider the needs of the current members. Why
did they join the squadron and why do they remain
members? The needs of the boating community
who are not members must also be examined.
What are the educational needs of non-members of
various ages? What kinds of boating are important
to non-members? Where do potential members
live? Where do potential members work, socialize
and shop? And finally, the competition must be
assessed. What other boating organizations exist in
our area? What governmental and public service
agencies exist in the area? What educational insti-
tutions exist in the area? What are the benefits of
linkage with each organization? What services are
they not providing? What services need to be
added?

The PRO has an important role to fill during
this third stage of strategic planning. It is up to the
PRO to consider the questions pertaining to publi-

city. What are the sources of websites, newspapers,
periodicals, radio, and television? What does each
media source know about the local boating safety
organizations? What are key public venues in
which to publicize boating safety?
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Once the committee has the answers to all of
its questions, it creates plans and identify action
targets in the statements. The assignments dele-
gated to the squadron PRCom will include such
tasks as: 

• Publicize the variety of United States Power
Squadrons courses and seminars by including
newspapers, radio and television stations,
poster campaigns, schools, and boating
organizations.

• Generate public information about boating
safety and conduct campaigns including such
focus areas as safe fueling, life vests, personal
watercraft, flare and fire extinguisher
demonstrations, and other specific topics.

• Inform the public through the media and
liaison contacts about the role and activities of
the squadron.

• Stimulate member interest in the squadron’s
activities - public service, courses, and
fellowship.

• Join with boating groups, educational
institutions, and law enforcement agencies in
community boating safety education.

IV - Implementing Strategic Action Plan
The Strategic Plan sets out its purpose and

goals in a very concrete and measurable manner. It

identifies one strategic issue at a time. It estab-
lishes and organizes goals to address it. It identifies
the committee or department responsible and
describes the necessary work involved. Finally, it
lists specific measurable goals that will identify
whether or not the strategic issue has been
resolved.

The development, implementation and mainte-
nance of a strategic plan will require patience, per-
severance and teamwork. It involves a much work
as well, but the results are well worth the effort. To
quote William Shakespeare, “An enterprise, when
fairly once begun, should not be left till all that
ought is done.”
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Chapter 11
FORMING A BOATERS’ ALLIANCE

THE FORMATION OF A BOATERS’ALLI-
ANCE AND THE CAPTAIN’S CHALLENGE 

CLUB
R/C Gregory Scotten, SN

Every squadron of the United States Power
Squadrons® must be seen as an important part of
the community it serves. Public outreach is an
essential role of every unit in the organization.
There are many opportunities for squadrons to
make themselves known as the “go to” organiza-
tion for boating safety and education issues.

The Peace River Sail and Power Squadron,
serving Florida’s Charlotte County and the sur-
rounding environs, has made many inroads through
regular newspaper articles and radio and television
appearances. It also makes its presence known as a
member of the local Chamber of Commerce and as
a voting participant on the County Marine Advi-
sory Commission. It is also a charter member orga-
nization of the Punta Gorda Boaters Alliance
(PGBA) serving the area’s only city.

In March of 2005, a Punta Gorda resident put
forth a suggestion to assemble a group that would
represent all aspects of the local boating commu-
nity to the public and to government agencies. The
Peace River Sail and Power Squadron, still recov-
ering from the devastation of Hurricane Charley’s
landfall, responded immediately. Over the next six
months, the squadron worked with the Coast Guard
Auxiliary and eight other groups to establish a
common name, a purpose and a set of bylaws.
Today there are over thirty member organizations
representing all manner of boating clubs, marine
businesses, and boating education groups.

The purpose and function of the Punta Gorda
Boaters’ Alliance is:

• to identify and promote current and future
needs of the boating community;

• to identify detailed features and functions of
boating related facilities;

• to make recommendations to the city of Punta
Gorda as deemed appropriate and in the best
interest of boating and the city; to interact with
other governmental bodies as deemed
appropriate and in the best interest of boating;

• to develop programs to assure inexperienced
boaters are adequately trained and respectful of
their responsibilities;

• to work with area tourism agencies to
promote the boating interest in that area;

• to interact with other organizations to enhance
their areas of responsibility and avoid
conflicting activities;

• to interact with law-enforcement agencies as
necessary to assure safe boating;

• to identify funding sources for marine
related facilities and operations; and

• to identify and take positions on issues as may
from time-to-time be of concern to the boating
community. This shall not include those
responsibilities normally addressed by other
municipalities or their advisory groups.

Note: The 5th and 8th items were specifically
proposed by the Peace River Squadron which
today serves as the primary representative of safe
boating education interests in that area.

The Captain’s Challenge Club has become an
important boating safety education activity spon-
sored by the PGBA. This club was the brainchild
of Bill Hempel, a Peace River Squadron member
and a recipient of the United States Power Squad-
rons Ship’s Bell Award. 

The challenge recognizes any organization that
can identify a majority of its members as having
passed a National Association of State Law
Enforcement Administrators (NASBLA) approved
safe boating test. The Peace River Squadron’s Pub-
lic Relations Committee developed the concept and
offered the idea to the members of the Alliance for
approval.

In its final form, the “Captain’s Challenge”
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takes place through each calendar year. Annually,
this challenge recognizes any PGBA member orga-
nization that certifies that 100% of its member cap-
tains have completed a course as a Gold Level
Member; those with 80% by the end of a calendar
year as Silver Level Members; and those with 60%
as Bronze Level Members. To encourage improve-
ment, no organizations are recognized at the
Bronze Level for more than two consecutive years.

To support these efforts, the Peace River
Squadron advertises its courses regularly to the
Alliance members and offers to provide courses at
their places of gathering. Some of the boat clubs
now require applying members to have passed a
NASBLA approved program prior to their admis-

sion.

Captain’s Challenge Club recognition comes
in a variety of forms. A large, perpetual plaque is
updated annually with Challenge Club member
organizations; this plaque is displayed in Punta
Gorda’s Community Civic Center. Member orga-
nizations of the Captains Challenge Club have a
choice of receiving either an individualized small
plaque or podium banner. Every year, the members
of these club organizations receive an annual decal
for display on their boats. This exciting idea
became a creative experiment that was enthusiasti-
cally received by the Punta Gorda Boating Alli-
ance.
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Chapter 12
SQUADRON SWOT ANALYSIS

Why Conduct a SWOT Analysis?
The acronym SWOT refers to strengths, weak-

nesses, opportunities and threats. A SWOT analy-
sis is a process where an organization’s leadership
identifies the factors that will impact the squad-
ron’s future performance. SWOT analysis is an
integral component of strategic planning. Strengths
and weaknesses are internal factors than can be
influenced by the organization. Opportunities and
threats are the external factors that the squadron for
which the squadron must plan.

Benefits of SWOT Analysis
First of all, a SWOT analysis is simple to do,

does not require any costly purchases and can usu-
ally be completed in less than two hours. The pro-
cess allows squadron members to freely share their
thoughts and to learn that there are many different
viewpoints. Members do not have to agree with
one another, but it does teach them to collaborate in
a friendly environment. While it does force the
group to verbalize the sometimes brutal realities
facing the squadron, SWOT analysis fosters team-

work and promotes “buy-in” as it lays the founda-
tion for future action and strategic planning.

Mindset Requirements for a Successful 
SWOT

Before starting, participants need a few ground
rules. For starters, a SWOT analysis is solely
focused on identifying the factors that impact the
squadron; it is not a problem-solving session. Like-
wise, a SWOT is not concerned with the history or
reasons that conditions exist. Logic needs to be
parked outside and members need to think cre-
atively or with the right side of their brains. School
room science taught us that the right side of the
brain is where creativity resides while the left side
is home to analytical and logical processing. A
SWOT analysis operates solely in a right brain
environment and participants must be encouraged
not to over-think their suggestion. Every idea and
comment is valid and should be captured.

The Role of the Facilitator
If possible, a facilitator from outside of the

squadron should be found to help keep the SWOT
focused. Ideally, he or she should be a person with
no vested interest in the organization or at least, in
the issues being discussed in the SWOT. It is a role
of the facilitator to capture the ideas as offered by
the participants on a flip chart that is in clear view
of all. It is not helpful or effective to the SWOT
process for the ideas to be recorded on a memo pad
or digital device that the participants cannot see;
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visual cues often spur additional ideas. Keeping the
discussion group focused, a good facilitator will
enforce the creative-only environment, encourag-
ing everyone to contribute their ideas. Participants
in a SWOT analysis need to recognize that weak-
nesses can also be strengths and threats can also be
opportunities. Again, every idea is a good idea and

history is not important in this process. Solutions
will be developed later, but they are not to be sug-
gested, offered, captured or even discussed during
a SWOT analysis.

The Participants
The best SWOT groups consist of people with

a wide range of experience, longevity, opinion and
responsibility within the organization. However,

new ideas can emerge by including participants
with little or no knowledge of the squadron. Demo-
graphic diversity is also very important and can
bring new, “outside the box” ideas as well.

Typically, SWOTs begin with a small group of
six to ten participants. If more than 10 people are
involved, split them into groups of six to eight,
with their own table and flip chart. Two groups of
six participants will develop more ideas than a sin-
gle group of twelve.

Setting and Materials
If at all possible, avoid a traditional setting

such as the same conference room regularly used
by the participants. A different or unfamiliar loca-
tion works best in stimulating right brain thinking.
For the same reason, avoid traditional seating
arrangements. 

Ensure that there are ample supplies of differ-
ent colored markers, chart stands and flip charts.
Have rolls of blue (low-adhesion) painters’ mask-

ing tape. Or use large-format Post-It-Note variety
chart paper. As each page of chart paper is filled,
affix it to a nearby wall for future reference and to
allow for additional ideas to be added as the discus-
sion continues.
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The SWOT Analysis Procedure
There are several variables to consider that

may change the sequence of the procedure, includ-
ing the number of participants, the available time
and the ongoing role of the facilitator. The facilita-
tor may or may not be responsible for the transcrip-
tion and/or consolidation of ideas from the flip
charts into a Word document or Excel spreadsheet.
Ninety minutes is sufficient time to conduct an
efficient SWOT, but it does not usually allow time
for the ideas to be consolidated or ranked. Caution
should be exercised not to over-consolidate the
ideas. Make sure that each idea retains its unique
identity. The consolidated ideas can be presented at
a second SWOT meeting for ranking. Do not
attempt to rank the ideas in precise order such as 1,
2, 3, et cetera. Instead, place the ideas into three
broad categories such as the most important 3-4
ideas, the next most important 5-6 ideas and all of
the remaining ideas. 

If more than one group of participants was
involved, allow each group to present its ideas and
to then produce a master list of ideas what includes
the ideas of every table. It is helpful to collect each
table’s ideas one category at a time. Allow each
table to complete the Strengths discussion and then
collect all of those ideas before allowing the Weak-
nesses discussion to begin. Follow the same tech-
nique with the Opportunities and Threats
discussions. After all of the SWOT results have
been transcribed, circulate them to all of the parti-
cipants asking them for their inputs, changes and
corrections.

Analysis, Goals, Strategies, Tactics and 
Action Plans

If this sounds suspiciously similar to strategic
planning, that is because that very planning is the
next step. This was covered in chapter 10, but here
are a few more thoughts. Recognize that it may be
helpful to add additional human resources to bring
new ideas and outlooks into the strategic plan. This
is an excellent opportunity to involve friends,

neighbors, business associates, other organizations,
newer squadron members, local schools and uni-
versities and even the local chambers of com-
merce.

Additional Resources
The Internet offers many articles, videos and

even PowerPoint presentations about how to con-
duct SWOT analyses and that list is growing. A
search on Google for “how to conduct a SWOT
analysis” returned more than 465,000 results at the
time that this article was written. Readers inter-
ested in learning more are urged to turn to the
Internet which contains information pertaining to
business organizations, charities and even self-
assessment SWOTs.

Prepared from the lecture notes of: 

Dr. Tom Friewald, 
University of Phoenix,
810-533-6545, 
tomfriewald@aol.com.

mailto:tomfriedwald@aol.com
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Chapter 13
PHOTOGRAPHY AND THE LAW

For those who love photography and use their
cameras to take photos of family and friends, the
chances are good that they will never have to worry
about photography and the law.Photographers in
the United States Power Squadrons® who use their
cameras to take photos that are going to be printed
in squadron newsletters, The Ensign®, the Com-
pass or any other publication, should take the time
to review the rules and regulations regarding pho-
tographs. This is even more important if the photo-
graphs are to be used in an advertisement.

The Internet has many websites that offer legal
guidelines regarding photography. The best site is
the Law Committee webpage on the website of the
United States Power Squadrons. Another site that
photographers may wish to consult is http://pho-
tosecrets.com/law.

Photographers should always keep a couple of
items in mind when taking photographs or video
that will be used in a publication or be shown on
television or a computer screen. First, when in
doubt, have the person or persons being photo-
graphed sign a release granting permission to use
their image or images; and second, if the subjects
are instead under the age of legal consent, one of
their parents needs to sign for them. In the model
release, it should be noted that a payment of $1.00
to the person signing the release is included. The
consideration or payment is required by some
states and not in others. Again, state laws differ and
photographers are advised to check the laws in
their states.

http://photosecrets.com/law
http://photosecrets.com/law
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Chapter 14
PRODUCING SQUADRON VIDEOS

Squadron Video Production
It was not until the advent of video sharing

sites like YouTube that videographers realized how
valuable video could be to the United States Power
Squadrons®. Sure, video has been used for years
for instruction and promotion, but what about
using it as a tool for communicating with our mem-
bership?

The Austin Power Squad-
ron was one of the early
pioneers of squadron
video production under the
direction of P/Stf/C Bill
Smith, AP. Bill, a 25-year
veteran of film and televi-
sion production, produced
a video newsletter called
the APS Webcast. The
squadron membership

reported that the webcasts were “a refreshing new
way” to reach out to the membership and to give
prospective members a look at what the squadron
was doing. These videos were stored on YouTube
and then the links were emailed to the membership
and posted to the squadron website.

www.youtube.com/watch?v=NEjWKzNXjyc.

Producing videos of squadrons and/or districts
is not difficult regardless of age and experience.
Unlike the past where movie film had to be devel-
oped, digital media can be viewed instantly and
recorded if necessary. Distribution of videos is also
uncomplicated; YouTube uploads are easy and
free.

Getting Started - the Camera
Among the basic tools that will be needed, the

camera is the most important. Since the United
States Power Squadrons is a boating organization;
it is fair to say that at least some of the action to be
recorded will take place on or near the water. For
that reason alone, large amounts of money should
not be invested (especially if this is a first pur-

chase). The latest and greatest technology is not
required either; however, with the increasing speed
of technology, many video recording options exist. 

Video cameras come in all shapes and sizes.
There are tiny but rugged and waterproof cameras
weighing less than three ounces that were designed
to be mounted on helmets, surfboards and even
pets’ heads to record the action; larger hand-held
models, still larger shoulder-mounted cameras with
projecting boom or detachable microphones and
even tripod-mounted studio cameras. Cameras are
not the only options available.

Today’s digital cameras not only produce great
photographs, but they can also capture short snip-
pets of video. As with the video cameras, digital
cameras also come in a wide variety of sizes and
with various features.

And still another option that is growing in pop-
ularity, a smartphone. They also record video. The
advantage of using smartphones, besides the fact
that everyone seems to have one these days, is that
recorded videos can be directly uploaded to You-
Tube.

The choice of cameras quite simply can be
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overwhelming. First time videographers may wish
to keep their “camera” simple. Think how and
where this camera will be used. While it is not the
function of the Public Relations Officers Log to
make product comparisons, readers considering
videography are urged to do their research by con-
sulting their friends, other camera buffs with whom
they are acquainted and Internet sites. A simple
Google search for “video camera comparison” will
return more than 91.2 billion results; “digital cam-
era comparison” returns approximately 20.7 billion
results; and, “smartphone camera comparison”
finds over 11 billion results. Add the word “water-
proof” to the beginning of the search string, and
those results drop to 1.4 billion; 700 million; and,
530 million, respectively. There is no shortage of
research material.

 A brief word about smartphones … almost
everyone has seen photos taken by smartphones
positioned on the bottom of a pool. Beginning in
2015, some of the smartphones were manufactured
to be waterproof. But since smartphone owners
keep so much information on these devices, they
are worth protecting with a waterproof case. There
are many of these inexpensive cases available that
enclose smartphones without impeding their use or
functionality. 

All of today’s digital recording devices have
output capability in the form of a USB cable. This
cable is used to download video and photographs
to the user’s computer. If videos recorded on smart-
phones require no editing, then they can be directly
uploaded to YouTube; however, traditional cam-

eras and video recorders need to be downloaded to
a computer workstation so that the work can be
edited and rendered from camera formatting into a
viewable file for upload to YouTube.

Camera Bags
Beginning videographers and photographers

actually need very few accessories to get started.
Most “to-go” camera bags begin with one or two
cameras, maybe an alternate lens or two and some
lens filters. Be warned however, accessories tend to
self-propagate. But most new camera enthusiasts
quickly discover that their new hobby is not unlike
boat ownership; it can quickly become addictive to
the point that more and more accessories are pur-
chased – possibly including an additional camera
bag!

The first and
most useful add-on
to any camera bag
is a lightweight tri-
pod. The use of a
tripod will elimi-
nate the camera
shake that causes
videos to be bumpy
and photographs to
blur. Granted,
modern cameras
have shake reduc-
tion features, but
they do not elimi-
nate it; a stable
platform such as a tripod will.

Tripod prices range from below $50 to well
into the thousands. However, before readers rush
out to purchase the least expensive model that they
can find, there are some factors, beside sturdiness,
that they first should consider.

• Maximum Load Capacity - What is the
maximum amount of weight that the tripod
will support? Large cameras can be quite
pricey, depending on their size and lens
attachments. It could be a costly accident to
have a tripod collapse with the camera
mounted.
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• Height - Does the height of the tripod when
fully extended meet the height of the intended
user? Camera operators should not be forced to
bend down to look into the view finders.

• Weight and Construction - How much does
the tripod weigh by itself? Considering that
videographers / photographers will sometimes
carry more than one camera, their travel
camera bags can become quite heavy. If their
tripod is overly heavy as well, camera
operators will be tempted to leave it behind
and the quality of their work may suffer. The
lightest weight tripods are made of carbon
fiber which is rust-proof, but they can be a bit
expensive. The next best construction material
is aluminum, which is heavier than carbon
fiber and is used in most inexpensive tripods.

• Expansion Legs - There are two types of legs
which depend upon the construction material.
Carbon fiber legs have a twist-lock system to
secure the legs; aluminum legs come with flip-
locks. There may be three to five sections on
the legs depending upon the tripod’s full
extended height.

• Feet - Tripods typically come with rubber feet.
On some of the more expensive models, the
feet are interchangeable for different situations
and conditions. If northern squadrons take up
ice sailing, a set of spiked feet would come in
handy.

• Center Column - Some tripods feature a
center column or post which allows the camera
operator to raise and lower the camera height
without adjusting the legs. Center posts on the
low quality end can introduce a significant
amount of wobble which defeats the purpose
of using a tripod.

• Head - The head is the most important
component of the tripod. It is the head that
holds and controls the camera. Modular tripods
do not include the heads; those must be
purchased separately. Again, the conditions of
expected use will dictate which one of three
head types to purchase.

• Pan-Tilt Head - This is the most common
type of head that is usually built into the
inexpensive tripods. The head has a single

handle to control horizontal movements
(called panning) and a second handle to
control vertical movements (called tilting).

• Ball-Head - This head type has a single
control that tightens or loosens the grip.
Ball-heads are extremely flexible and
provide for smooth movement while keeping
the camera securely tightened.

• Gimbal Head - This is a specialized head
designed for the long and heavy lenses
providing perfect balance to the camera and
the lens is best suited to fast action
photography.

No “to-go” camera bag is complete without
spare camera batteries – at least one if not two. One
is always in use, and the other is on the charger if
AC plugs are available. Keep the charger, which
came with the camera, always in the bag. Also,
carry extra memory cards in the bag. It is advisable
to shoot excess footage than to come up short
during editing. Finally, include some plastic bags.
Not everyone has waterproof cameras. Slipping
cameras into plastic bags is a good safety precau-
tion when shooting in wet conditions.

Editing
After the video footage is recorded (or shot),

the next stage is to create or edit the video for
upload to YouTube or other viewing media. An
excellent place to start is with YouTube itself. As
of this writing, YouTube accepts the following file
formats for direct upload: MOV; MPEG4; MP4;
AVI; WMV; MPEGPS; FLV; 3GPP; and, WebM.
YouTube also has format converters that can con-
vert the following file formats: MP3; WAV; JPG;
PNG; MSWMM; MSDVD; WLMP; CAMPROJ;
IMOVIEPROJECT; DVDPROJ; RCPROJECT;
and PIV. It is recommended that YouTube account
holders subscribe to the YouTube Help Channel
which displays a large categorized list of helpful
videos.

But what exactly is video editing? Wikipedia
defines it as “... the process of editing segments of
motion video production footage, special effects
and sound recordings in the post-production pro-
cess.” During the editing process, segments of
video footage may be rearranged or combined with
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other video footage, music and other soundtracks
can be added and color balances may be adjusted.
The Austin Squadron webcasts on YouTube are
great examples of good video editing.

 Digital camera and video recorders often
include some form of editing software as part of
the product package. That alone is a great place for
beginning video editors to cut their teeth. Also,
readers should look on their current computer
desktops, especially if those computers were pur-
chased after 2012. In 2013, Apple began pre-
installing iMovie on its new computers. Microsoft
Windows Movie Maker is a free download and
runs on Windows 7 or greater.

When choosing a video editing package to pur-
chase, readers are urged to research more than just
the price. Once upon a time, only beginners used
basic editing software and the professionals used
advanced packages; that is no longer true! Today,
there are a growing number of video editing pack-
ages available for users at all skill levels for both
PCs and Macs. Some of the considerations that
prospective software purchasers should review are:

• Editing Features - There is a little bit more to
video editing than just rearranging snippets of
video and adding a sound track. Look for
features that are both easy to learn and are
powerful enough for advanced editors. Review
the quality reports of the more common editing
features such as timelines, storyboards, image
editing, video stabilization, color correction
and audio editing. Some other items to
consider are the number of editing tracts
available and the number and quality of special
effects and scene transitions. 

• Ease of Use - Read the user reviews of each
product; look for comments discussing how
easy or difficult they found it to edit their
videos. Look for whether the editing tools are
easy to find and use. The best products will
enable the editing task to be accomplished
logically and quickly.

• Help and Support - Almost, if not every,
software product has a “help” button. But how

useful is that help? Is there a user manual
available for download? Is there a knowledge
database or Frequently Asked Questions
(FAQ) page on the provider’s website? Does
the product vendor keep the website and help
materials up to date? Is there a video editing
users’ group or forum? Does YouTube have
any tutorials about the product? Other than the
product user manual, are there other instruction
books available?

Timelines are components of all video editing
software. And regardless of the product, they are
all basically the same although their appearances
will differ between software packages. After video
clips have been imported from the cameras, the
video editor “drags and drops” each clip onto the
timeline. From there, the clips can be rearranged
into a whatever order the editor decides. The tracks
on the timeline enable multiple video and sound
feeds. Some products have libraries of copyright-
free sound effects and music; the Internet has much
more. Readers are advised to respect copyrights
when downloading sounds and music from the
Internet; copyright infringement is theft and is
prosecuted. If in doubt, contact the Check the
United States Power Squadrons Law Committee or
check the webpage for more information about
copyright protection and infringement.

The very last step in creating a squadron video
is to convert (or render) your finished product into
a format that can be uploaded to YouTube. Most of
the video editing software products available today
have the ability to perform this task internally.
However, videos also can be uploaded from within
YouTube accounts by clicking the Upload button
and following directions. 
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Chapter 15
WHEN PLANS GO AWRY

The best laid schemes of mice and men / Gang
aft a-gley (often go awry). Those words were writ-
ten in 1785 by Robbie Burns, one of Scotland’s
favorite sons. And those words still ring true today.
No matter how much time and effort is invested in
planning, it is not unusual that problems arise
during the plan’s execution. The late P/R/C Bob
Green, N, during his many years of public relations
experience, collected more than a few examples of
events where things did not proceed quite as they
had been planned.

Get the Correct Permits
During an Annual Meeting in Miami Beach, it

had been arranged to have a mock boat explosion
and rescue on the ocean side of the hotel. The
Safety Committee had arranged for participation
by the Florida Marine Patrol and all was in readi-
ness. The event, which included a simulated boat
explosion, patrol boat, helicopter rescue, ambu-
lance and more, was planned for Friday afternoon. 

Approximately 5,000 people had gathered to
observe. With only thirty minutes remaining until
the Florida Marine Patrol was scheduled to cruise
into position in order to set off their smoke bombs
and to call Mayday, a uniformed official arrived
and announced, “I am the Miami Beach Fire
Inspector. Show me your permit.” The appropriate
committee member stepped forward and presented
the document. “This is Miami Beach, not Miami,”

growled the inspector. “No permit; no show!” In
order to get the necessary permit, a certificate of
insurance liability for $100,000 was required.
Committee members rushed into the hotel and con-
tacted the United States Power Squadrons® insur-
ance broker. The certificate of insurance liability
was quickly faxed, the inspector was satisfied and
the show commenced. It was a spectacular event.

Readers must realize that insurance brokers
rarely, if ever, work weekends. Prior to planning
any public demonstrations, obtain the necessary
certificates of insurance and permits.

Understand the Plan
While working with the SEO and squadron

membership chair, a plan was devised to institute a
fifteen minute coffee break into the public boating
course. The purpose was to allow the students and
instructors time to get to know one another. The
thought behind this scheme was that the better the
students got to know the instructors, the more
likely it was that they would decide to join the
United States Power Squadrons.

With good advertising, the next class attracted
over 80 students. The coffee and soda were
arranged on a table in the classroom along with
cookies. The lead instructor welcomed the students
and then announced, “We have coffee and cookies
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for you. Please feel free to help yourself anytime
during class.” Although the instructor had been
told the reason for the fifteen minute break, it was
more than obvious that he did not understand the
purpose. Needless to say, there was not an increase
in the percentage of new members from that class.

Tell Students Your Name
District 4 has a long-established tradition of

hosting semi-annual three hour educational cruises
of New York Harbor for students in the public
boating classes throughout the district. On one
occasion, a 120-foot vessel was chartered to carry
150 passengers and crew. Two teachers from each
squadron were invited to join the cruise at no
charge to them. The students and remaining mem-
bers each paid a modest $20. The cruise was sched-
uled to depart an hour and a half before sunset so
that the students, who had received chart replicas,
could follow the navigational aids during both day-
light and night time hours. Students also received
flyers and directions to the ship, squadrons pro-
moted the cruise and a member/professional cap-
tain volunteered to provide narration. The district
MemCom and the DEO, armed with promotional
materials and giveaways, stood ready to mingle
with the students. Obviously, District 4 had every-
thing covered. Right?

Wrong! As the students signed in at the dock, it
was quickly discovered that few knew the name of
the squadron who had presented their boating
course. Solution: Squadrons should hang banners
with the squadron name in classrooms; instructors
should put their names and contact information in

the course book; and supplemental material should
be labeled with the squadron name and contact
information.

NOTE: Always remember that the national
brand, the official logo of the United States Power
Squadrons is primary and must never be upstaged.
However, the local squadrons must make their
presence known as well and this is accomplished
through the display of the squadron name and bur-
gee. Consult the Brand Standards Manual, located
on CommCom’s webpage under the Standards tab
for additional information.

Technical Rehearsal
The New York N Club held one of its annual

meetings at the New York Yacht Club. A noted
nautical speaker had been engaged to make a pre-
sentation. Both the cocktail hour and the meeting
were scheduled to be held in one room while the
dinner was to be served in another room on the
floor below. During dinner, the first room was set
up in a theatre style with a large screen deployed
from the ceiling. Informed that the room had been
prepared, the master of ceremonies darted upstairs
where, with the assistance of a yacht club “engi-
neer,” he set up the projection equipment for the
speaker. Among the equipment were three 50-foot
extension cords; two of these were used to connect
the projector to the control unit. The technical
rehearsal went well and both units were communi-
cating. Job done, the emcee returned to the dining
room and enjoyed the rest of his meal.

Following dinner, the 100 members of the N
Club returned to the upstairs room. The emcee wel-
comed everyone and clicked the control unit
attached to the podium – NOTHING HAPPENED.
Expecting the first slide to be projected, the emcee
tried again unsuccessfully. The person nearest to
the projector agreed to advance the slides manually
and the speaker’s presentation was a success with
the emcee relaying the cues to the projectionist.

After the meeting, it was determined that the
club engineer had decided to connect the third 50-
foot power cable after the emcee had returned to
dinner. That third extension cord was a spare in
case one of the first two failed; all three together
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exceeded the projector’s limit. Whenever equip-
ment must be left unattended following setup and
successful technical rehearsal, post signs and
instruct assistants not to touch a thing!

Go the Extra Mile
Some years past, a suggestion was made to

hold a public boating course during an annual
meeting conference. PRCom sprang into action
and a grant was received to cover the cost of a large
display ad in the metropolitan newspaper nearest to
the conference venue. The class was scheduled for
Thursday and Friday evening and 30 students were
quickly enrolled. Along with their checks, students
completed short registration forms that included
their email addresses and phone numbers. The
SEOs of the two closest squadrons were contacted
and two volunteers from each squadron agreed to
teach the course. Photocopies of all student regis-
tration forms and were sent to each of the four
instructors.

While it is true that none of these instructors
had ever presented the short version of the class

previously and that there was a great deal of prepa-
ration on their parts prior to the class, one of the
instructors found the time to send an email to each
of the students. In this email, he welcomed the stu-
dents and told them that he was available to answer
any questions that they might have about the
course. Many of the students replied and after the
first class session, a few more emailed questions
which he answered by email or phone. At the end
of the second evening, six students joined the
United States Power Squadrons - all of them apply-
ing to the local squadron of their new friend, the
instructor who had reached out to them.

Closing Thoughts
Robbie Burns also wrote Auld Lang Syne

which translates to “days gone by.” Although the
aforementioned “best laid schemes” did indeed
take place in days gone by, perhaps the anecdotes
will assist readers in preventing future plans from
going awry. Try to anticipate everything.
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Chapter 16
BOATING SAFETY RESOURCES

When squadrons plan their public relations
strategies, there are many resources available to
them online. The PRCom webpage contains many
useful items including an article library, newspaper
ad copy, looping booth presentations, video and
graphics library, flyers and tri-folds, and the Public
Relations Catalog. There, PROs are able to order
many of the supplies that they will need such as
PSAs for radio and television, advertising posters,
display holders, promotional brochures and other
hand-out materials, informational DVDs, service
club banners and signs, stationery and certificates
of appreciation, presentation folders, and rental
devices like popup canopies and boat show booth
panels. The media resources of the United States
Power Squadrons® also include a YouTube chan-
nel, under the name US Power Squadrons, which
has many public service announcements (PSAs)
available that can be downloaded for squadron use.

USCG Boating Safety
Another valuable resource is the Boating

Safety Division at the US Coast Guard (USCG)
Headquarters. The division’s goal is to assist boat-
ing organizations in helping to make the nation’s
waterways safe and enjoyable for all recreational
boaters. By tapping into the USCG resources, local
squadrons and can make a difference in reducing
accidents and injuries – and that saves lives. 

The USCG Boating Safety website,
http://www.uscgboating.org, is purposely struc-
tured to serve as a resource for the Coast Guard’s
boating safety partners. The site is regularly
updated with an eye towards helping these partners
- and the United States Power Squadrons is one of
those partners - to create effective safety education
and outreach.

The centerpiece of the outreach materials is the
Coast Guards annual Recreational Boating Statis-
tics Report, a compilation of accident data by state
along with the national statistics. The data offers a
comprehensive review of the effect of boating
safety programs; it demonstrates how the efforts of

the Power Squadrons have helped to make boating
a safer and more enjoyable activity on America’s
waterways. The statistical report is also a good
indicator of how much more effort needs to be
expended towards issues with the greatest impact
on accidents and fatalities - failure to wear life
jackets, boating under the influence (BUI) and the
operator error arising from the lack of adequate
training in safe boat handling.

In addition to the statistics section, the USCG
Boating Safety website has assembled a huge mul-
timedia library, the components of which may be
used in whole or in part without charge. The USCG
requests that all uses of their materials be credited
“Courtesy of the United States Coast Guard” and
that the content not be altered without Coast Guard
permission. As a side note, parts of the video col-
lection are also available on its YouTube channel,
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCP9rmZO-
GR99HbtFiJazJ0Jw.

Other areas of information include regulations,
safety, product recalls and safety defects; these
webpages are especially useful to SEOs and news-
letter contributors. The grants section not only pro-
vides application forms, but also lists recipients;
this is an excellent source for project ideas for
squadrons and districts.

National Safe Boating Council
The National Safe Boating Council (NSBC)

website, http://www.safeboatingcouncil.org, is a
coalition of boating educators designed to advance
and promote safer recreational boating experience
through education, outreach and training. NSBC
engages all aspects of the recreational boating
community in relevant, compelling, and continu-
ous opportunities, which improve safety and rein-
force enjoyment of recreational boating. This
includes connecting with, listening to and involv-
ing everyone who lives, works, or plays within the
recreational boating community. The NSBC
founded and continues to spearhead National Safe
Boating Week. Additionally, the NSBC also spon-

http://www.uscgboating.org
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCP9rmZOGR99HbtFiJazJ0Jw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCP9rmZOGR99HbtFiJazJ0Jw
http://www.safeboatingcouncil.org
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sors the Wear It! and Saved by the Beacon cam-
paigns. Together with the National Water Safety
Congress (NWSC), NSBC organizes the annual
International Boating and Water Safety Summit
(IBWSS).

NSBC’s Boating Safety Sidekicks program
provides a wealth of information targeted to
younger boaters. PROs of squadrons reaching out
to families with young children are advised to
check out the Sidekicks website at
http://www.boatingsidekicks.com. NSBC operates
an online store with discounted pricing for its
members, but there is also a webpage of download-
able resources which links to its resource ware-
house at SafeBoatingCampaign.com. 

National Water Safety Congress
The National Water Safety Congress (NWSC)

website, http://www.watersafetycongress.org,
states that its mission is to promote water safety
education and professional development to prevent
drownings and water-related incidents. The NWSC
publishes the internationally distributed Water
Safety Journal, Cold Water Safety Training Manual
/ Cold Water Boot Camp USA, Personal Watercraft
Training and the Multiple Use Waterway Manage-
ment Guide. The resources page contains several
video collections along with presentations from the
Water Safety Summit and sponsoring members.

National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration

The National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA) website,
http://www.noaa.gov, is an excellent source for
scientific information. First and foremost is its
charting and geodesy section; both of which the
United States Power Squadrons is closely involved
through its Cooperative Charting and Geodetic
Survey Recovery programs. The sections on
weather, satellites, coasts and oceans also offer
good material for both PROs and SEOs. There are
even sections on fisheries and climate.

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Adminis-
tration Association of State Boating Law Adminis-
trators

National Association of State Boating Law 
Administrators

The National Association of State Boating Law
Administrators (NASBLA), http://www.nasbla.org,
is a national nonprofit, 501(c)(3) organization that
works to develop public policy for recreational
boating safety. NASBLA represents the recre-
ational boating authorities of all fifty states and the
U.S. territories. NASBLA’s mission is to
strengthen the ability of the state, territorial and
tribal boating authorities to reduce death, injury
and property damage associated with recreational
boating and to ensure a safe, secure and enjoyable
boating environment. 

BoatU.S.
The Boat Owners Association of The United

States (BoatU.S.), http://www.boatus.com, besides
offering on-the-water and on-the-road towing ser-
vices and insuring billions of dollars’ worth of ves-
sels, provides its members with additional cost-
cutting benefits through its strategic partnerships
within the marine industry. BoatU.S. is home to the
online seminars of the United States Power Squad-
rons.

Sea Tow
The Sea Tow Foundation, http://www.boating-

safety.com, promotes safe boating practices and
educational initiatives that directly reduce acci-
dents, fatalities and property damage related to rec-
reational boating. Besides providing on the water
towing, Sea Tow is active in the areas of salvage,
vessel recovery, environmental cleanup and disas-
ter response. The Boating Safety Challenge has
been presented to thousands of boaters at boat
shows across the country. This interactive effort
not only teaches each participant about boating
safety concepts in a way that is fun, but it also pro-
vides rewards to the participants like tee-shirts and
other gifts. The Life Jacket Loaner programs,
established by local Sea Tow captains, have pro-
vided tens of thousands of personal flotation
devices to recreational boaters. Provided as a
FREE public service to boating communities
nationwide, Sea Tow’s innovative Automated
Radio Check Service reduces the volume of non-
urgent communications traffic on VHF channel 16,
the international hailing and distress channel, while

http://www.nasbla.org
http://www.boatingsidekicks.com
http://www.boatingorders.com/freeproducts.html
http://www.watersafetycongress.org
http://www.boatingsafety.com/
http://www.boatingsafety.com/
http://www.boatus.com/
http://www.noaa.gov/
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still allowing boaters to perform the check to
ensure that their radios are functioning properly.

Still More Resources
The American Canoe Association (ACA),

http://www.americancanoe.org, is all about paddle
sports – canoe, kayak, stand up paddle board (SUP)
and raft and rescue. In short, the ACA promotes
fun through paddle sports safety education. 

The Water Solutions Group (WSG) website,
http://www.rentalboatsafety.com, provides brief
educational videos instruction to boaters who wish
to rent canoes and kayaks, personal watercraft and
power boats. The video contain safety precautions
and general operation along with short quizzes.

US Sailing, http://www.ussailing.org, was
originally organized as the North American Yacht
Racing Union (NAYRU). While it continues to be
a major organizer of racing regattas, its educational
curriculum offers many interesting topics upon
which PROs can expand.

The American Boat and Yacht Council
(ABYC), http://www.abycinc.org, is the central
library of technical information for the interna-
tional marine industry. This is the organization that
develops product safety standards, credentialing,
technical training and tooling for marine manufac-
turers.

Full Circle
The organizations and websites listed in this

chapter are by no means inclusive. In fact, there is
no shortage of informational resources at the fin-
gertips of every PRO. Just following one website’s
list of partners can consume many hours. 

There is, however, a list of very important part-
ners with which PROs should become familiar.
The organizations who have signed MOUs (Mem-
oranda of Understanding) with the United States
Power Squadrons are listed on the Government and
Partner Relations Committee (GPRCom) webpage
at http://www.usps.org/national/govprcom. 

http://www.americancanoe.org/
http://www.rentalboatsafety.com/
http://www.ussailing.org/
http://www.abycinc.org/
http://www.usps.org/national/govprcom/
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Chapter 17
BOAT SHOWS

Regardless of the show size, big or little, it is
imperative that squadron members remember that
they are representing not only their local squad-
rons, but all of the squadrons of the United States
Power Squadrons®. It is important to present a uni-
fied image of our national organization to the pub-
lic.

A boat show is a prime opportunity for reach-
ing out to other boaters. Never miss an opportunity
to participate in a boat show. Just about every per-
son will be there who has, will have, or dreams
about owning a boat. Unlike county fairs or com-
munity craft shows, boat shows bring in target
audiences.

The small local shows offer the best opportu-
nity to introduce local squadrons and America’s
Boating Course to the public because they draw
many entry level boaters. The larger regional
shows may draw a more informed audience, may
run longer, and may best be handled on a district
level. The very large international shows, such as
those in New York, Miami and Fort Lauderdale,
may require a district request for assistance from
national.

A United Presence
How squadrons present themselves to the pub-

lic and boat show organizers is extremely import-
ant. Enlist all local squadrons for support, but act
with a single United States Power Squadrons
voice. Participation by all squadrons in the imme-
diate area served is essential. Marine trade associa-
tions and boat show producers will prefer to work
with a single entity.

PROs: Leaders in Getting the Job Done
Find and make contact with the promoter/show

management (producer). The necessary informa-
tion is on all advertising and is usually found on the
event’s website. At smaller shows, the producer
may be a group of local dealers. Contact their deci-
sion maker, in person if possible, or by email or
even postal mail if necessary. Show promoters are

usually willing to give space to non-profit educa-
tional groups for little or no charge.

Agreements are normally required. Partici-
pants receive a contract to be signed with a fee or
waiver. There may be a nominal fee for listing in a
directory or for electric service. A United States
Power Squadrons Certificate of Appreciation for
the promoter is an essential thank you and should
be delivered during the show (blank certificates are
available from Headquarters). The presentation can
be made a media event.

With good groundwork, look for a commit-
ment for future shows. Many producers of boat
shows also produce RV shows, sporting, and fish-
ing and camping shows. It is entirely possible to
secure space in those shows as well. Materials to
have on hand include a listing of all area squadron
boating courses and seminars along with starting
dates and contact information along with United
States Power Squadrons brochures and other pro-
motional materials.

A Boat Show Team Description
The Boat Show Team will set up the booth,

man it during all show hours, and then break it
down and store it. If booth panels and podium were
rented from Headquarters or another source, the
team will need to return it promptly. Four members
per four hour shift will be needed with two in the
booth at all times. Most boat shows require that a
booth be manned at all times during show hours. 

The team must dress neatly and appropriately.
For casual shows, squadron polo shirts work well.
Blazers are recommended for the larger, more for-
mal shows. For long shows, it is advisable to invite
neighboring squadrons to help staff the booth.

Have one member of the team visit boating
exhibitors/dealers at the show with information
about the United States Power Squadrons and the
local squadron courses and seminars. Selling the
salesmen is a proven method of enlisting their
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cooperation with recommending the United States
Power Squadrons organization and their educa-
tional programs. Keep names and business cards
for all dealers and sales people. They will often
keep squadron boating course information and fly-
ers in their sales rooms to promote your future
courses. Every dealer wants such information to
reassure a reluctant buyer.

Know the Product
What is the purpose of participating in a boat

show? What are squadrons trying to achieve? All
local squadrons have some common goals. Cer-
tainly recognition of the national brand, the United
States Power Squadrons, is important to the organi-
zation as a whole. Promotion of public boating
education aids towards accomplishing the mission
of making boating safer and more enjoyable.

Giving back to the communities is the goal of
civic service through the courtesy Vessel Safety
Examinations conducted in cooperation with the
US Coast Guard Auxiliary; the Cooperative Chart-
ing and Geodetic Survey Mark Recovery programs
with the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA); the issuance of Maritime
Mobile Service Identity (MMSIs); for US recre-
ational vessels (with some exceptions) with Digital
Selective Calling (DSC); marine VHF radios as
authorized by the Federal Communications Com-
mission (FCC) and the US Coast Guard and other
community volunteer opportunities.

About the NMMA
The National Marine Manufacturers Associa-

tion (NMMA) is the leading association represent-

ing the recreational boating industry. NMMA is
also the leading organization producing boat
shows, including shows like the New York
National Boat Show, San Diego Boat Show and
Miami International Boat Show. To find a complete
list of their shows visit www.boatshows.com. Each
year the NMMA significantly discounts booth
space to the United States Power Squadrons and
other nonprofit boating education programs. Head-
quartered in Chicago, the NMMA has over a dozen
regional offices and show managers are located
throughout the market. Floor space is usually
secured well in advance with some space reserved
over a year in advance.

The NMMA also has its own program called
Discover Boating, designed especially for new
boaters. Most shows have a Discover Boating
booth staffed by NMMA with someone on hand to
answer new boater questions. The Discover Boat-
ing booth is a common place for new boaters to
visit. Many shows give tickets to potential new
boaters through the Discover Boating marketing
efforts and often times these tickets require the
attendee to visit the Discover Boating booth. Visit
www.discoverboating.com to learn more about the
program. Whenever the opportunity arises to have
a power squadron booth in close proximity to the
Discover Boating booth, there is natural flow of
new boaters looking for education. Most boat
shows also offer seminar sessions and there may be
opportunities to participate. Squadrons should
make the effort to ask the show contact about
opportunities to conduct seminars or to participate
in “new boater” orientations.

http://www.boatshows.com/
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Chapter 18
BRUNSWICK DEALER CALLING GUIDE

Facts to Consider
The United States Power Squadrons® and

Brunswick Corporation have developed a partner-
ship in which dealerships offering Brunswick prod-
ucts will enable local squadrons to offer public
boating courses, seminars and on-the-water train-
ing.

Brunswick is the number one boat manufac-
turer in the nation with ten leading boat brands
including Bayliner, Boston Whaler, Crestliner,
Harris, Lowe, Lund, Meridian, Princecraft, Quick-
silver and Sea Ray. Brunswick also leads the retail
market in boat engines with Mercury outboards
and Mercruiser inboards and stern drives. It is
important to note that Brunswick dealerships do
not exist; all Brunswick products are offered
through a network of independent boat dealers who
often carry multiple competing brands.

A special program, which should be of particu-
lar interest to all squadrons, is the Brunswick
Dealer Advantage. This program offers its dealers
special products and services, including United
States Power Squadrons courses, that are focused
on retail customers, their employees and business
operations. Brunswick dealers have been asked to
welcome local squadron course offerings. This pro-
gram presents an opportunity for squadrons to gain
a publicity partner and additional classroom loca-
tions in an inviting environment.

Making Contact
Before making contact, squadrons must be

ready to demonstrate a sincere interest in the deal-
ership by becoming familiar with the brands that it
carries and the upcoming events that it is hosting
and/or sponsoring. Realize that while some dealers
will be eager to participate in the partnership, oth-
ers may not have “gotten the memo,” so initial con-
tact with them may be a “cold call.” Squadrons
need to be considerate of the reality that dealers are
incredibly busy people who are contacted daily by
multiple sources – customers, brand and products
sales representatives, marketing service providers

and many others – all of whom want their time and
attention. Some dealers may respond more favor-
ably when they are reminded that Brunswick is the
parent company of the boat and engine brands that
they are selling. It may also help to explain the spe-
cial relationship between Brunswick and the
United States Power Squadrons.

Salesmen often quote the so-called basics of
Selling 101: A personal, face to face meeting is
best; a telephone discussion is second best; an
online message should be used only as a last
option. On the other hand, many business profes-
sionals prefer to work through their appointment
schedules, so squadrons are advised to remain flex-
ible. There is nothing wrong with sending a letter
of introduction and requesting a time to meet.

Tips
When squadrons call the dealership, they need

to ask for the general manager – he or she will be
making the initial decision regarding the hosting of
United States Power Squadron courses. When the
squadrons do connect, a quick introduction is key
to establishing credibility, comfort and interest
with the dealer. Dealers (and other busy people)
respond best to a short, concise statement of who is
calling, why they are calling and what is in it for
the dealership (value/benefits).

Call Script Suggestions
Please note that the following script is a sug-

gestion only. Squadrons should carefully consider
the points that they wish to cover and then draft a
brief script or notes to assist them in their call.

“Hello Mr./Ms. ______________, my name is
____________________. I am calling from the
United States Power Squadrons. We are the leading
nonprofit boating education organization and I am
calling to follow up on the Brunswick Dealer
Advantage partnership with our organization. Are
you familiar with the program? Wait for a
response. 
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I would like to set up an appointment with you
to discuss the program in detail, a program where
our squadron instructors provide boating educa-
tional courses at leading dealerships like yours, to
drive floor traffic and to sell more boats. Our meet-
ing should not take more than 15 minutes. Wait for
a response.

We are scheduling courses now and we are
hoping that you will be interested in offering boat-
ing courses at your dealership as a means of bring-
ing more business. I understand that you are very
busy, but I hope that you can spare 15 minutes to
discuss the details a little further. Would Saturday
morning at eleven suit you? Wait for a response.

If you missed the Brunswick announcement of
our partnership or the newsletter explaining the
program, I can bring a copy or email it to you.
Wait for a response.

We also have a detailed sell sheet with sug-
gested retail pricing of our courses for your review.
What email address would you like me to use?

Possible Questions From the Dealer
What is the cost to the dealer? There is abso-

lutely no cost to the dealer.

How much work does it take to put together?
All the dealer needs to do is provide a space

with tables and chairs; the squadron handles the
rest.

How do I spread the word?

Squadrons should discuss joint public relations
with the dealer and the fact that they can reach out
to former students and power squadron members in
the area who may be interested in attending. It is
also suggested that squadrons should speak with a
Brunswick Dealer Advantage representative (887-
462-3884) beforehand to request a complete mar-
keting kit and course sell sheets.

Squadrons could also consider the possibility
of a cooperative advertising program in which they
would share in a percentage of the cost of a dealer
advertisement announcing a United States Power
Squadrons course.

Closing the Deal and Moving Forward
Once courses are scheduled, squadrons are

advised to ask their dealer for permission to pro-
mote United States Power Squadrons membership
with materials to their customers. Most dealers will
not have an issue with granting permission and
they will definitely appreciate being asked in
advance. 

In the course, seminar and on-the-water pro-
gram publicity, PROs must emphasize their squad-
rons’ partnerships with the dealers. During these
efforts, PROs are urged to take photos that illus-
trate the dealer’s participation and to include these
with the press releases.

The Brunswick Partnership is an excellent
opportunity for PROs to move their squadrons into
the public eye as well as an exciting means of ener-
gizing squadron outreach efforts.
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Chapter 19
THE CHIEF COMMANDER’S 10 STEPS TO FILL A CLASSROOM

In May 2014, C/C Robert A. Baldridge, SN,
challenged the squadrons to “bring back the
energy” by revitalizing their boating classes. As he
explained in the June 2014 issue of the Public
Relations newsletter Keeping UP, America’s Boat-
ing Course® is the primary manner in which people
are introduced to the United States Power Squad-
rons®. It has long been acknowledged that the
boating course is the primary vehicle for recruiting
new members. And new members are the driving
force in energizing squadrons. To aid the squadrons
in meeting his challenge, C/C Baldridge met with
the leaders and professionals from Headquarters,
Education, Marketing and Public Relations and
then gathered the top ten tried and true methods
used to get students into classrooms.

1. Conduct a boating safety demonstration in
the community to recruit America’s Boat-
ing Course students. Conduct mini-demon-
strations such as life jacket sizing, fire
extinguishers, et cetera.

2. Teach America’s Boating Course incorpo-
rating on-the-water training at a local boat
or yacht club and include an on-the-water
component.

3. Develop a relationship with the local
Brunswick dealer, enroll in the dealer’s
advantage program and teach America’s
Boating Course.

4. Publicize America’s Boating Course at
community special events such as summer
festivals, boating days and holidays.

5. Create campaigns such as a Pets Wear Life
Jackets photo contest to draw attention to
boating safety and to recruit students for
America’s Boating Course.

6. Use social media to promote America’s
Boating Course.

7. Publicize America’s Boating Course
through community calendars, chambers
of commerce, Craigslist and local media.

8. Visit marine police, dock masters, harbor
masters, launch operators and Program
Visitor participants to introduce them to
America’s Boating Course. Leave promo-
tional materials with them.

9. Create an opportunity to talk about Amer-
ica’s Boating Course by wearing United
States Power Squadrons apparel, flying the
ensign and placing magnets on vehicles.

10. Teach America’s Boating Course at high
schools and community colleges.

Step 1: Boating Safety Demonstrations
Whoever said that such demonstrations are the

exclusive activity of National Safe Boating Week?
Such events can be conducted throughout the year
and communities can have their own publicized
safe boating days at any time.

Anywhere that a group can be gathered - fairs,
town celebrations, club events, et cetera. - safe
boating demonstrations can be a feature. Squad-
rons have experienced good results with flare
demonstrations, fire extinguisher practice, life vest
contests and man overboard drills. VSC competi-
tions are another popular event. Set up a trailered
boat with intentional faults and see who can find
the most violations.

Do not forget the press releases. For example:

The United States Power Squadrons®

and the Highwater Power Squadron,
in cooperation with the city of High-
water, declared Saturday the 5th of
March “A Rally for Safe Boating.”
Festivities began with a proclamation
from the Highwater City Council
announcing the importance of boating
safety.

The Rally featured hands-on training
by the Highwater Power Squadron
and the Highwater Fire Department
with orange smoke flares, handheld
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flares, flare guns and fire extinguish-
ers, giving most boaters their first
experience using this safety equip-
ment.

During an exercise led by the Civil Air
Patrol (CAP), flight crews observed
the efficiency of search and rescue sig-
naling devices as participants below
attempted to signal with flares and
reflective devices. Participants
learned about the CAP’s importance
to local boaters and the best signaling
techniques to gain the attention of an
aircraft during an emergency.

Throughout the Rally, the community
was reminded that the 8-hour version
of America’s Boating Course® would
be conducted by the Highwater Power
Squadron next Saturday and Sunday,
March 12 and 13, in the auditorium of
Highwater High School. Class hours
are 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Saturday and
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. on Sunday. For
registration call P/C Mary Jones, AP,
at 555-555-1234 or visit www.highwa-
ter.com.

Additional information about the
national organization, United States
Power Squadrons, can be obtained by
calling 1-888-FOR-USPS or by visit-
ing www.usps.org.

The PRCom is always on the lookout for new
demonstration programs that squadrons develop to
fill their ABC3 classes. New programs and photo-
graphs should be emailed to the PRCom Chairman
listed at http://usps.org/national/pr/committeep-
age.html.

Step 2: On-The-Water
Most, if not all, of the United States Power

Squadrons’ courses have on-the-water supple-
ments. These supplements offer a great benefit to
the classroom students. Squadrons wishing to
implement some of these on-the-water segments
need to obtain the approval of their Executive

Committee and to make certain that approval is
duly documented in the ExCom Meeting minutes.
The United States Power Squadrons’ insurance
provides coverage for districts and squadrons that
use property owned by others for classrooms,
meetings and other events.

For those squadrons that elect not to take stu-
dents out on squadron vessels, there is an alterna-
tive. The Boating Skills Virtual Trainer (BSVT) is
a United States Power Squadrons training unit, ini-
tially funded by a grant from the U.S. Coast Guard
and developed by Virtual Driver Interactive (VDI).
Other supporting partners in the BSVT program
include Brunswick Marine Corporation, BoatU.S.
Foundation, Mercury Marine, Boston Whaler and
the National Safe Boating Council.

The BSVT features: three 20” monitors; a
steering wheel with horn and trim tab controls;
throttle; and buttons on the wheel to turn the vision
field to the left or right for 225 degrees of visibility.
The unit has the following exercises built in: dock-
ing; slalom course; crossing/overtaking other ves-
sels (both power and sail); departing the dock;
spring lines; maneuvering in fairways; pivot turn;
mooring; emergency stop; using the trim control;
night maneuvers with crossing/overtaking lights;
and maneuvers with changing current and wind
direction and strength. The student vessel, a Boston
Whaler, travels on a 3.5 mile by 4 mile virtual lake.

The second generation of the BSVT added
additional/enhanced features: 360 degree visibility;
impact of stern wake from other vessels; additional
languages (French, Spanish and Mandarin); timers,
positioning on the lake; and navigational aids for
piloting. All BSVT units have been upgraded to
Generation 2.

Districts and Squadrons can reserve a unit
online at http://www.usps.org/php/bsvt. ONLY
online reservations will be accepted. This internal
site also has key resources for viewing schedules
and calendars, as well as tools which should be
downloaded prior to delivery, including: a manual
for instructors describing the exercises; a manual
for assembly/disassembly; a 12-minute training
tutorial on unit set up; promotional materials
including flyer and sticker template; and a trouble-

http://usps.org/national/pr/committeepage.html
http://usps.org/national/pr/committeepage.html
http://www.usps.org/php/bsvt
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shooting guide. The units ship in three rugged peli-
can cases.

Step 3: Brunswick Dealer
Brunswick is the parent company of numerous

brands of recreational vessels. It has an agreement
with the United States Power Squadrons to work
together for the mutual advantage of local squad-
rons and dealerships. This agreement was added to
the Brunswick Dealer Advantage (BDA) program
as program component in the BDA toolbox
designed to provide complete customer experi-
ences making dealerships one-stop-shops for their
customers.

Through this partnership, dealerships selling
Brunswick boats become focal points of boater
training by hosting courses, seminars, hands-on
training and boater certification provided by local
squadron partners. Wherever possible, dealerships
become advocates for customer boating education
and the instructors of the United States Power
Squadrons’ provide the training using quality
materials from its Power Squadrons University
program.

Dealers provide classroom space and assis-
tance with local course promotion and marketing.
In locations where “on-the-water” training is con-
ducted, there is a possibility of the use of dealer
boats. Local squadrons arrange training activities
including procurement of the materials, instructing
the students, printing the certificates and partnering
in promotion of events.

In partnering with Brunswick dealers there are
benefits for both parties. Benefits to the dealers are
that they:

• attract increased traffic into their show rooms; 

• enhance goodwill by being a source of training
as well as of products and services; 

• sell more boats because the students enrolled
students will be better informed; and

• provide their boating customers with reasons
to make return visits.

Local squadrons benefit in that they:

• have the opportunity to educate a broader
audience and to sell their materials;

• are provided with facilities in which to conduct
education courses and seminars; and

• are given the potential to attract new members
for the United States Power Squadrons.

The United States Power Squadron program
coordinators of the Brunswick Partnership can be
contacted by going to http://www.usps.org/new-
public2/Brunswick/bbgx.html and clicking on the
District/Squadron button. It is imperative that local
squadrons contact the program coordinator
BEFORE initiating contact with a local dealership.
First of all, not all Brunswick dealers participate in
the Brunswick Dealer Advantage (BDA) program. 

More importantly, the United States Power
Squadrons partnership agreement with Brunswick
Corporate requires that certain procedures be fol-
lowed in order that Brunswick Corporate can
arrange for a successful partnership between the
local squadron and the dealership. The established
procedure is:

1. The local squadron notifies the United
States Power Squadrons program coordi-
nators of its interest in making contact with
a local dealership of Brunswick boats;

2. The program coordinators will notify
Brunswick Corporate of the geographical
area of the squadron and if the local squad-
ron made a specific request, the dealership
name;

3. Brunswick will contact the dealership and
determine the dealer’s interest; and

4. Providing that the dealership is interested,
Brunswick will contact the program coor-
dinators with all of the dealership’s contact
information to be relayed to the local
squadron.

As of November 2014, several beneficial part-
nerships between Brunswick Dealers and local
squadrons had been established. 

Step 4: Community Special Events
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Public Relations Officers must stay in touch
with their communities. Whenever a community
event is scheduled, the PRO should mark this on
the squadron calendar and send volunteers to
assist.

The boat show booth team also should stand
ready for any public event; the booth need not be
reserved entirely for boat shows. Several squad-
rons have reported drawing many classroom stu-
dents by setting up their booths at farmers’
markets.

Just about every area of the country has shop-
ping malls. It is not uncommon for malls to grant
space to nonprofit organizations for a limited time.
Many squadrons have conducted meet and greets,
small demonstrations and even provided informa-
tion regarding National Safe Boating Week from
within a shopping mall.

Don’t forget parades. Most communities con-
duct at least one annual parade. Make a float, tow a
boat or march with a branded banner. The goal is to
get the names of United States Power Squadrons
and the local squadron out into the community. In
areas with community cleanup days, make certain
that squadron members are in attendance. Better
yet, make a request to the Executive Committee
that the squadron adopt a public area to maintain
and arrange for branded signage.

Squadrons can also devise squadron events
specifically for the community. There is no rule
that states that safe boating weeks can only be held
nationally. Many squadrons host a community safe
boating week and involve the public with various
events. City, town and county boating safety proc-
lamations can be issued for various events through-
out the year. Team-up with other nonprofit,
volunteer or emergency response personnel to
assist them with their community outreach pro-
grams and everybody will win.

Step 5: Publicity Campaigns
The creation of publicity campaigns that cap-

ture the community’s attention is only limited by
the extent of the squadron’s imagination. Include
the public and set up some contests. For instance, a

life vest safety campaign might include photo con-
tests featuring children or pets. Just about any nau-
tical theme can be used for a photo contest.

The National Boating Safety Youth Poster
Contest, conducted annually by the Membership
Committee, can involve the community’s schools,
parents, youth organizations and media. This activ-
ity alone presents an excellent opportunity to
devise youth education programs of short duration
that capture the attention and introduce the annual
theme.

One squadron focused on a different type of
community competition. Called “The Great Coco-
nut Race,” the single event grew into a boating
community celebration with vendors and safety
demonstrations. The individual contests featured
Olympic-styled medals for best nautically deco-
rated coconut, the largest coconut and the winner
of the “The Grand Coconut Derby.” The coconut
“vessels” competed on an isolated water area and
were propelled by wind, tide and the antics (blow-
ing and splashing) of the coconut managers.

The key in any public relations campaign is for
PROs to find the ideas best suited to their commu-
nities that will lead their citizens into the class-
room.

Step 6: Social Media
Social media sites are excellent tools if they

are used correctly and are mobile friendly. The best
part about social media from a public relations per-
spective is the multiplier effect. For example, a
squadron’s Facebook page may not have many fol-
lowers, but if any of the followers that it does have
like a post or find it interesting, they may repost it
on their page. When this happens, then their fol-
lowers see it and it begins to spread throughout the
Facebook community.

Speaking about social media communities,
PROs should endeavor to follow as many other
squadrons, districts and committees as they can
find. In this manner, they are building the sources
of their news feeds that, in turn, they can use on
their own social media pages. 
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Squadrons and districts should keep an eye
open for new followers and should follow them in
return. Building strong social media networks with
other squadrons and districts within the United
States Power Squadrons benefits everyone by shar-
ing the boating safety news and events through
social media communities. This activity of cross-
posting will attract the attention of new or want-to-
be boaters as well as raising the awareness of exist-
ing boaters.

As discussed previously, there is an ever
changing list of social media. Refer to Chapter 7 of
the Public Relations Officer’s Log (PROLOG) for
a brief overview of some of the most popular social
media sites.

Step 7: Community Contacts
Every community has its unique opportunities

for publicizing squadron courses and community
outreach programs. PROs must be creative and
develop their own lists. Many local radio and even
television / cable stations have community event
announcements. Some squadrons provide large
print promotion scripts to the area radio stations
and their courses and seminars are announced reg-
ularly. PROs take note: show hosts and station per-
sonnel DO NOT create their own scripts; that is the
job of the public relations officers.

There may be an alternative available to squad-
rons who are experiencing difficulty in getting free
publicity for seminars and courses in local newspa-
pers. One squadron PRO sat down with an area
news editor and convinced him of the value of a
regional boating course calendar to draw reader-
ship. That paper now runs a weekly calendar listing
the course offerings of seven power squadrons and
two USCG Auxiliary flotillas.

Take time to visit marine police, dock masters,
harbormasters, launch operators and PV (Program
Visitor) and introduce them to the United States
Power Squadrons and America’s Boating Course.
Leave promotional materials with them.

Step 8: Meet and Greet
Make appointments to visit with the leaders of

each boating interest organization: police; sheriff’s

departments; local divisions of state boating law
agencies; harbor masters, boating and yacht club
commodores, boat dealerships, et cetera. Take evi-
dence of the ways in which the local squadron
serves their community.

Few such leaders are aware of the range of the
United States Power Squadrons educational offer-
ings. They are often surprised to learn of important
public services such as the Vessel Safety Checks
with the USCG Auxiliary and the Cooperative
Charting and Geodetic Survey Recovery projects
with the National Oceanographic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA). To reinforce such con-
tacts, there is another joint program planned with
the USCG Auxiliary called the Marine Dealer Pro-
gram Visitor Mission (PV). Detailed information
about PV is available at
http://www.usps.org/national/safety/rbsvp_-
files/uspsrbsvpguide05.pdf.

Step 9: Apparel Advertising
Every squadron member knows where to find

power squadron apparel and many squadrons cre-
ate their own. But many members seem to be shy
about flying the power squadron ensign on their
boats, displaying license plates on their cars, or
wearing casual “squadron shirts” at times when
they are not attending a squadron function. When-
ever possible, it is important to support the master
brand of the national organization - the United
States Power Squadrons®.

Many squadrons have begun to wear their
squadron shirts whenever they are out and about.
This is an excellent idea. Power squadron apparel
has been spotted in grocery stores, shopping malls,
libraries, restaurants and even theme parks. More
than one squadron has reported its members being
asked about the organization and sometime even
former members asking about rejoining. Some-
times members are surprised to learn how much the
single action of wearing a power squadron shirt can
influence people.

Step 10: Younger Audiences
Today, places of education are the sites for

many community gatherings. Squadrons who pres-
ent their courses in these settings can really draw

http://www.usps.org/national/safety/rbsvp_files/uspsrbsvpguide05.pdf
http://www.usps.org/national/safety/rbsvp_files/uspsrbsvpguide05.pdf
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attention. Many public and private school class-
rooms or auditoriums are available for squadron
programs. An important and unanticipated result of
locating United States Power Squadron courses in
schools is that when students are exposed to boat-
ing, they can influence their entire families.

A renewed effort at teaching pre-teens and
teenagers about safe boating is under way. A few
schools have welcomed America’s Boating Course
as a valuable part of the Physical Education or
Health and Safety curricula. But there is another
new possibility for the United States Power Squad-
rons regarding secondary education. Many states
have implemented “Time on Standard Learning”
programs in which schools are facing the challenge
of eliminating the old “study hall” concept and
replacing it with focused programs. To fill this gap,
some squadrons are working with partner schools
conducting ABC classes as part of the curriculum.
They have included modified teaching methods to
meet the interests of 12 to 18 year olds.

The national PRCom has been attempting to
collect information about the methods being used

to teach secondary education students and they
welcome more. Some of the activities for these
youth courses that have been tested include using
marinas in a competition to identify boat hull
types; setting up mock VSC checks on boats to
identify the absent safety gear; developing sets of
floor navigation markers to test teams in coaching
blind-folded students through a navigation maze;
conducting life vest drills; and creating board
games to test the knowledge of vessel priorities,
danger zones, passing procedures and communica-
tion signals.

Closing Thoughts
When C/C Baldridge issued his “Top Ten

Steps to Fill a Classroom,” he observed that the list
was not meant to be all inclusive. Not only did he
challenge the local squadron to “bring back the
energy” by revitalizing their boating classes, he
also suggested that squadrons add their own ideas
to his list of ten. It should never be forgotten that
new members are the driving force in energizing
squadrons and that the primary vehicle for recruit-
ing new members is the public boating course -
America’s Boating Course.
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